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Class of 2002 makes first impression
Outdoor Experience, dorm life generate enthusiasmfrom those new to campus
Sara Christensen
Story Editor

how many there are, all freshmen

living on campus face the challenge of making adorm room feel
like home.
Turning an empty dorm room
into home is not as formidable a
task as it may seem.

They come in droves, or
minivans,andbringeverythingthey

consider necessary for college life.
They comebearingnew clothes,
the latest hairstyles, andanarsenal
of belongings designed to make
homeandschoolone andthesame.
Stickingclose to momand dad,
theytry tolook confident, likethey
know what they'redoing.
This lasts as longas it takes for
themtoget ontheCampionexpress
elevatorand try to go to the fourth

The barren, white-walledroom

looks uninvitingupon first inspection, but it can seem like a completely differentplaceonce thebeds
are made, the walls are covered,
andpersonalpossessionsare added.
Yearafter year,new studentsfind
similar methods of personalizing
theirrooms.
Popular additions todormrooms
includepictures, postersand plenty
ofCDs.
Bringing items to make themselvesfeel at homeis abig concern
for most freshmen.
"The two things Ithought were

floor.

BAGS,BOXES, AND
BACKPACKS
Theyare freshmenandonThursday, Sept. 17, the first biggroup of
themarrived to throw their belongings in their rooms and head off
into the woodsforOutdoor Experi-

reallyimportant werea fridgeand a
computer," freshman PeterBarrett

said.
Specificitemsmightbring fresh-

ence.
The remaining freshmen who

men comfort while away from
home.
"Ibrought my favorite books,"

chose not to attend Outdoor Experience movedinSaturdaymorning,
bringingwith themthe excitement

Terrance Ihnen / Photo Coordinator

freshman GeorginaSeverin said.

"Andmyblanket.It'smy special
ofnew beginnings.
Thisyear'sfreshman classprom- Freshmen celebrate at thepre-graduation danceheldSundaynight in the CampionBallroom. There aremany blanket. Igotit whenIwas working
inMexico."
ises to be larger andmore diverse ofactivites plannedforfreshmen during thefirst week ofschool.
Some students arejust interested
previous
than
classes.
ministration,
thatincreased enroll- additionalfinancialaid was offered in thebasics.
"The application pool for this enrollment planningandIam very
"Ipackedjust thenecessitiesand
groupisprobably the strongest that excited at the prospectsof achiev- ment does not affect the overall to prospective students.
According
of
to
FatherSundborg's
drove
over here," freshman Jae
atmosphere
SU.
Seattle University has ever experi- ingin 1998,"Father Sundborgsaid.
said.
memo,
Wagner
and
"WhileenrollmentlevelsareimAdmissions
Financial
The unexpectedincrease in enenced," said SU President Father
big stuff is being
us,
given
to
will
balancethem
Aid
have
been
clearance
to
"All
the
portant
we
StephenSundborg, SJ, inamemo rollment in turnincreases thebudshipped."
a
some
stuwith
the
need
to
maintain
class
make
modest
offers
of
get for the 1998-99 school year.
written in June.
Making a dormroom livableand
"The 600 figure compares fa- size that does not tax our ability to dentaidin order to achievethe 600
The projection figure for fall enmaking
it like home are two comwe
want
target.
qualityexperience
offer
the
projection
used
rollment was 525 and the actual vorably to the 525
things.
of
different
pletely
forstudentsboth
in
andoutside
FY
99 (fiscal year 1999)
enrollment of over 600 students for the
room, it's not like a
a
dorm
classroom,"
"It's
Sundborg
the
Father
preliminary
budget,"
Father
DORM SWEET DORM
well exceeds this.
said.
"This 600 figure has long been Sundborgcontinued.
To reach the target enrollment,
It is important, to campus adSee Freshmen on page 4
considered the optimal level inour
No matter where they're from or

University president suffers heart attack
Christopher Wilson

Sundborg took most ofSeptember
off to rest and regain his strength
before returning to SU.
According to Len Biel, execuSeattle University President FatherStephenSundborg,SJ,returned tive assistant to Father Sundborg,
to his duties Monday, September
theheart attack wasamoderateone
21, after suffering a mildheart at- and should not greatly impact the
tack on August 19. Following the president'sperformance.
advice of his doctors, Father
"You would not haveknown he
had a heart attack," Biel said. "He
doesn't look weak, doesn't look
frail, helooks fine."
After the heart attack, Father
News
Sundborgmet withSUProvostJohn
pages 2-7
Opinion
pages 8,13
Eshelman to determine how SU
A&E
pages 14-15
wouldadjust toSundborg' s tempoSports
pages 16-18
rary absence.
page 19
Classifies
It was determined thatEshelman
page 20
ASSUpage
would initially fill in for Father
Steve Ford / A&E Editor
Sundborg for many duties,including the Fall Convocation held last
Speciar'GuidetoSU"
FatherSundborg aids MeganKelley inhanding outstudentIDcardslast
Wednesday. Other administrators
inside. SeeFeatures
in the Student UnionBuilding. This year, students maybe seeinga
substituted forFather Sundborg as fall
section,pages 9-12
littlelessoftheuniversity'spresident, as herecoversfrom aheartattack.
needed.

Managing Editor

Index

Father Sundborg has started a

medical regimen consisting of
medication,an altered diet and exercise. His sister Sarah, a physician, hand-picked the heart specialistsinSeattlewhohave assumed
his care.

After Father Sundborgreturned
was quotedin
Broadway and Madison, the SU
staff newsletter, saying that "(Father Sundborg's) voice is strong
andhe sayshe feels quite well, but
he isrealistic in recognizing thathe
needs some time for recovery."
Sundborg said that many people
toSeattle,Eshelman

are surprisedto findhimlookingso

healthy.
Father Sundborg's warning
symptoms were small but unmistakable. One night he felt typical

See Sundborg on page 5
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Vice President of Finance remains hospitalized
Dents Ransmeier still recoveringfrom near-fatal cycling accident
EMILY WILSON
News Editor
Thesmellof sterilization lingers
in the rehabilitation wing of
Harborview Hospital. A giant
poster ofaTsutakawahFountain,a
traditional symbol of life, can be
seen faintly from behind the 225
messagesoflove and support from
the Seattle University community
inscribed onit.
This is the scene in the hospital
room of Denis Ransmeier, 50, the
VicePresident ofFinance and Administration at SU. Ransmeier is
nowon theroad to a fullrecovery,
followingacyclingaccidentonJuly
"He is making great progress
physically,mentally, andemotionally," said Len Beit,executive assistant to the president at SU and
one ofRansmeier's best friends.
For Ransmeier, a lifelong athlete,his fast-pacedlife came to an
abrupthalt whenhecollidedheadon with a moving Chevy Blazer
while cycling down a steephillof
Mount Rainier.After smashing directly into the windshield of the
car,Ransmeier was thrown50feet
off ofa solidrock embankment.
Ransmeier was airlifted to
HarborviewHospital incriticalcon-

dition. Doctorsrushed to treat him inorder to stop internal bleeding.
immediately.
According toBeil,"Denis is exAmong the injuries Ransmeier tremelyphysically fitand hislevel
sustained during the crash were a of overall health and his positive
fractured skull, a broken clavicle, attitude have pulled him through
this."
"Denis isalifelongathlete,"Beil
said.
"Hehad just competed inahalf
IronManinVictoria wherehe won
his age division by five minutes,
qualifyinghimforthePentictin Iron
Manin Calgary," Beil continued.
Before the accident, Denis had
aspirationsofcompetingintheHawaiiIronMan CompetitiononOctober2.
On the day of the accident, both
Ransmeier's friends and family
feared that this wouldbe the endof
his athletic career for good. The
Len Beil, Executive dayfollowingtheaccident thedocwere confident that Denis
Assistant to the tors
would, after diligent physical
President
therapy, make a full recovery.
Ransmeier, who was born and
raisedinVirginia,wasa memberof
collar bone, left arm, femur, and the crew team while at Amherst
lower left leg, as well as a punc- College.He remaineddedicated to
physical fitness while earning his
tured lung,and cracked ribs.
Whileinintensive care for three Master'sDegreeinEducationfrom
Terrance Ihnen / Photo Coordinator
weeks, Ransmeier had brain sur- Boston College andhisMaster's in
physicaltherapy
Denis Ransmeier returnsform
with a smile on his face.
gery to remove fragments ofbone Business AdministrationfromCofound inhisbrain.
lumbiaUniversity.
retary who took the call from the
For thefirst two weeks following
He also had his spleen removed
KathyDuncan,theexecutivesec- StatePatrol on theday ofthe acci- theaccidentRansmeierwasunable
dent, has been at the hospital at
See Ransmier on page 7
Ransmeier' sbedsidesincedayone.

Denis is extremely
physicallyfit and
his level of overall
health andhis
positive attitude
have pulled him
through this.

Trustees appoint new chair
JL.

MeghanSweet

Editor-in-Chief

Just one year after Fatr ler
StephenSundborg,SJ,began1 his
jobas SeattleUniversity'spre sident,newbloodisbeinginfus :ed
into another of SU's most ii mportantposts.

Jim Sinegal, president a: nd
CEO of Costco Wholesale, is the new chair of
theBoardof Trustees.
This appointment is a
prestigioushonor andthe
BoardofTrustees has expressed enthusiasm for
this appointment.
"(Sinegal) is dedicated
toeducation,anationally
recognized business
leader, and a prominent
memberof thegreaterSeattle... community," Father Sundborg said.
Sinegal has been a
member of the Board of
Trustees since 1991 and
is lookingforward to this
opportunity.
"I'mhonored tobeable
to continue to serveSeattleUniversity inthisrole,"Sinegal said.
Sinegal is replacing outgoing
chair JohnEllis.
In acknowledng the change,
Father Sundborg thankedEllis
for his service to SU.
"Seattle University owes so
muchfor(Ellis's)leadership and
guidance," Father Sundborg

JL

Forhis part,Ellis wishedhis successor well.
"(Sinegal) willmake anoutstanding chairman,"Ellis said."Hehas
beensuccessfulineveryventurehe
has taken on."
Sinegal's ventures include an '
administrative position with FedMart Corporation, adiscount retail
chain, and a job as vice president

"Seattle University is fortunate Jimhas accepted thisrole
at this time," Ellis said.
In addition to Sinegal's appointment, the Trustees have
seen four new members added
this year:
Boh Dickey ispresident and
chief operating opfficer of
SAFECOCorporation.
Joanne R.Harrell is
president and chief
professionalofficerfor
United Way of King

Sinegal is dedicated to
education, a nationally
recognized business leader,
anda prominent member
of the greater Seattle...
community.

said.

Father Stephen
Sundborg,SJ, Seattle
University President
for merchandising for Builders
Emporium, achainof retail home
improvement centers.
In1983, Sinegal foundedCostco
Wholesale Corporation,and wasat
the helm when that company
merged with Price Company in
1993.
AlthoughSinegalremains active,
hestillhas timeforhis newposition
atSU.

Daniel W. Murphy
is president ofCentral
Pre-Mix Concrete
Company.
Carolyn S. Kelly is
senior vice president
and general manager
of TheSeattle Times.
Thesefourindividuals are a welcome addition to theBoard of
Trustees, as they exemplify the tradition of
civic and business excellencedemonstrated
by itsmembers.

Sinegal is sure that this will
beagreat year,andheis looking
forward to the opportunity to
work with therest of the Trustees, as well as the administration.
"I look forward to working
with Father Sundborg and the
BoardofTrustees,"Sinegal said.

SU looks towards the
future at Convocation
Christopher

Managing Editor

Wilson

While SeattleUniversity students
worked and played throughout the
summer, many projects at SUkept
the campushumming with activity.
Theconstructiononthe new Law
School building and the student
apartments continued toclimb into
the sky, new staff and faculty were
hired,and theentire campusbraced
itselffor the largestincoming freshman class in three decades.
The efforts over the summer of
SU's faculty and staffculminated at
SU's Fall Convocation, held last
Wednesday,September 16inPigott
Auditorium.
The convocation is an occasion
for both staffand faculty to inaugurate the new school year, and rededicate themselves to the ideals of
SeattleUniversity.
Most SU offices did not open
until 1:00 a.m.inorder to allow the
staff to attend the convocation
The event began withcoffee and
muffins at 8:30 a.m. in the Pigott
Atrium.Hundreds ofSUemployees
caught up with each other's lives
and comparedtacticsfor the coming
academic year.
ThecrowdmovedintoPigott Auditorium to be welcomed by SU
Provost John Eshelman.
Theprovostaddressed theconvocation in place of SU President
Stephen Sundborg,SJ, whowas re-

coveringfrom amildheartattack.
Eshelmanwelcomedthe faculty and
staff, quickly giving amedical up-

date on Father Sundborg's condition and that of another SU staff
member, Vice-PresidentofFinance
and Administration Denis
Ransmeier.
Ransmeierremains hospitalized
atHarborview Hospital withabadly
broken leg and other injuries following a bicycle accident last
month.
Eshelman next summarized the
latest accomplishmentsofSU,from
the construction of the law school
building to the largest freshman
class since the 19605.
Healso lauded the efforts ofthe
registrar and the efforts ofthe Admissions Department and the FinancialAidOffice, whohelpedrecruitthelarger-than-expected freshmanclass.
"Theyhave done a superbjobof
telling our story," Eshelman said.
"What we do here and what we
are."
Eshelman alsoindicated thatseveral cost-cutting techniques had
been effective for SU,but stopped
shortof statingthat nofurthermethods would be necessary. He said
that SU might hire aconsultant in
the future tohelpmakeSUruneven
more efficiently.
After theprovost's address,three

See Convocation on page 7
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Housing crush leaves some Residence Halls:
students feeling squeezed New look for a new year

[ara

Christensen
tory Editor

thesestudents to notify themof the
change.
"Overall ,people wereprettygood
about it,"ResidentialLife Director
JudySharpesaid. "Onlyaboutthree
to four were really upsetandcalled
us."
Of the 69, only one person de-

Bellarmine and Campion.
center of the lobby for safety
EMILY WILSON
Thefloor loungeson floors three
purposes.
through seven in Bellarmine and Nezvs Editor
The wide screen television is
three,five,seven,andnineinCamThedemandfor housingoncamOver
the
summer
theresidence
now
located in a separate enjs this fall exceeds the amount of
pion have all been converted to
University
glass area as opposed to
got
halls
at
Seattle
a
closed
temporary housing,along with the
rooms avaiable. Onehundred and
facelift
from
themainlobby,
thirty more students are living on
small side rooms in the Campion
the
inside
■■■■■^■Hi
New furnicampus thisfallthanlastfall.Sophotwelfth floor studylounge.
has been
out.
ture
Alltemporaryroomshavephone
purchased
"Itis
woninan
linesand aredata wired.Fireproofderful
how
to
attempt
ing was added to the rooms on
much
ourenmakeBellarmtwelfth floor Campion.
rollment has
ine Lobby into
Manyof thosestudents originally
gone
up
hangthis
moreofa
placedin temporary housing will
year,"
said
out.
The
new
beassignedpermanentroomsafter
Blake,
Paul
furniture
is
the start of the quarter.
Assistant
scheduled
for
"Generallyduringthefirstcouple
delivery inmidVice Presiof weeks we lose thirty to thirtydent of PubOctober.
five students," Sharpe said.
licRelations.
SU is now
This loss frees up some rooms
Paul Blake, Vice
"We
have
the perseeing
a
longand thefinalnumberofactual
President
of
freshman
manent effects
term dorm residents cannot be asclass of 655
of the recordpublic relations
sesseduntilafter most studentshave
people anda
breaking overchecked in.
record 1100
flow of130 stu"Weholdallrooms untilnoonon
students
livdentsintheresithe Tuesday before classes start,"
year.Many other
ing
campus.'
on
dencehalls
this
Sharpe said.
campuses across the country are
"On Tuesday westartcalling nosuffering similar overflow probshows."
the residence halls were lems, and have been forced to
campus,
Theresidentialassistant andresiIre-vamped for the new school temporarily place students in
dence hall directors double check
nearby hotels, day rooms and
toseewhohas not arrivedand then
StevenP. Ford / A & E Editor
Therooms ofXavierHall were suitesordinarily reservedfor visshmen Wan Bing Kwk, Jasmine SilvaandAlisha Powers attempt to these students can be called.
completelygutted ofallthe exist- iting VIPs.
Onceitis certainthat the student
:e the Bellarminefourthfloor loungefeel likehome.
ing permanent furniture and reA total of 56 "long-term temwillnot be moving in,a student in
modular,
placedby
porary
moremodern
rooms"havebeen created
ores who were promised single cided not to liveon campus when temporaryhousingcanbeassigned
moveable
furniture.
and
will
remain in use through
roommates
assigned
oms will now have
a roommate.
theroom.
f'llike the new furniture much
the
duration
ofthe fall quarter to
d some freshmen are living in
Thefreshmenwithoutrooms pre"We have about 55 students in
we
our
the
arrange
better.
Now
can
house
excess
students.
mporary housing.
sented anotherproblem. There are temporary housing right now,"
we
want
to
rooms
however
them
Rooms
converted
into "longThe 69 sophomores that had to about 55 students right now that Sharpe said. "We'll probably end
be,"
term temporary rooms" include
sophomore
said
Adam
yeup theirsingle rooms accepted
havebeenassignedtemporaryhous- up withbetween thirty and thirtyAhlbach, Xavierresidence assis- theradioroom on the 12th floor
2 information withoutmuch coming. Temporary housing for Fall fiveintemporaryhousingthroughof Campion, and the loungeson
plaint. A letter was sent to each of Quarterhasbeenestablished inboth out fall quarter."
Inaddition to thenew furniture floors three,five,sevenandnine.
the Xavierrooms are nowoutfit- Rooms400and500, which were
ted withnewsinks,cabinets,book previously guest apartments, are
shelves, smoke detectors, and nowstudent rooms housing four
more electrical outlets.
students each.
However, some people think
In accordance with new fire
facilities,
that
theconversion of the comhousing
e
very
codesfor
room now comes complete with munallounges intostudentrooms
its own set of sprinklers.
detracts from the overall living
Thenew site wascreatedby both task force felt it was necessary to
Sara Christensen
site," Nordforssaid.
peopleliving
quality
the
officeand
the
inoverhaulthe
"Theoverflow
of
ofthe dormatories,which
publications
Story Editor
in the residence halls also forced in turn affects students' morale.
structional media services. Soon
The front page offers only two
us to convert the southendof the Not all students see the sensein
The Seattle University website after taking office, Father choices: exploringSeattleUniverlobby where bikes used to be sacrificing theirrecreationalarea.
wasrecentlygiven anewlook.The Sundborg, SJ, SU President ap- sity and the table of contents. This
"Takingaway the lounges isa
new website promises better orga- pointed aMarketing TaskForce to is to allow for first-time visitors to
stored into a four person room,"
said Judy Sharpe, theDirector of badidea,"saidMaryShort,a junnizationand consistency.
review the communications efforts the site to beidentified earlier and
Residential Life at Seattle Uni- ior sociology major. "Now the
daily users to goright
Thereare four
versity. "Thisyear wearemaking even numbered floors that still
main compoon to the table ofconnents of the
Bellarmine lobby into more ofa have lounges willbesocrowded
living area."
that you will have to waitinline
project: a new
"The task force felt
at
front page to the
Sharpe alsonotedthat thefront tocook dinner or watch T.V."
it was important that
site, a new secdesk has been re-located in the
first-time visitors to
tion called Exthe site,especiallypoplore Seattle
tential students and
gradu- the campus software standard for
University, a
parents,beidentified SUwillbeable todownload
ate
and
undergraduateapplications
office and lab use," Nordfors said.
template system
early so that wecould
directly
'Training sessions for faculty and
from the website.
provide them clear,
for consistent
Chris Nordfors, SU Director of
system
template
The new
will staff started August 1 and willrun
navigation, and
relevant information
get lost
Publications
insure
that
visitors
don't
fora full year."
theuse ofAdobe
before they gotlost in
within
the
site.
With the training and the new
PageMill 3.0 as
the rest of the site,"
now
"Every
page
organization
new
will
have
it shouldbeeasier for
the campus software standard.
at SU and recommend how to inNordfors said.
those
whomaintain
pages and
navigation
a
bar
and
a
subboth
global
Chris Nordfors, director of pub- crease theireffectiveness.
Thisis where theExploreSeattle
frame,
to
most
out
get
along
menu
theleft
inwhich
visitors
the
of the
lications,helpeddesign thesite and
"Thetask forcelooked closely at Universityoption comes intoplay.
departments
their
site.
individual
build
saiditwillbemuchmore appealing the SU site and concluded that it Thissectionallowsprospective stu"In addition to being a more efto new students and regular users
lacked visual appeal and naviga- dents togather theinformation they ownlinks to pageswithin theirsection,"Nordfors said.
recruiting tool, the new site
fective
that the old site.
tional consistency,"Nordfors said. need.
keep
The
software
standard
will
is
now
much
more accessible and
Bymaking thesiteeasier tonavi"Visiting studentsandparentscan
"Afew attemptshavebeenmade
allow
organized
navigable,"Nordforssaid."Withthe
the
site
and
for
[the
since
SU website was created gate,prospective students will be self-identify their category and get
in 1995] tocreate aconsistentlook better able to find the information information specific to their inter- help to be given to individual de- right tools and training in place, I
partments in creating their
think both on- andoff-campus usandfeel throughout the site,but up theyneed.
ests:programlistings, financialaid
webpages.
ers
will begin to see more wellsummer,
information,
untilthis
there wasno real
"Given that potential students
campus life informa"[lnformation
Services]
designed
has
esand updated pages than
tion,etc.,"
navigationsystem orvisualconsis- look more and more to the web to
Nordfors said.
jverbefore."
Page
tablished
Adobe
3.0
as
Mill
choice,
research their college
the
Those interested in applying to
tency,"Nordfors said.

We have a
freshman class of
655 people and a
record1100
students living on
campus.

t

I

SU website promises
o be more user friendly

New

The task force looked closely the
SU site and concluded that it lacked
visual appeal and navigational
consistency.
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Law School construction alters campus skyline
tion. Construction provisions
News Editor
are currently occupying the sideOn February 19,1998 theground
walk andparking
was officially brokenand construcalong the
lane
tion began on the $33.3 million
west sidewalk of
Seattle University Law School
12thAvenue,limBuilding.
itingstudentparkNow, as the fall quarter begins,
ing.
students in the Tacoma location
"Ifeellikealot
anxiously awaittheirrelocationto
of parking space
the Seattle area whichis scheduled
has been taken
for fall of 1999.
by the conover
"We are definitely anxious toget
struction
but I
our own space out of the stenchof
in the
know
that
Tacoma,"saidJackPiza,Treasurer
endthelaw school
of theBarAssociation at the Seattle
willbewell worth
University School ofLaw.
it,"
said Matt
Theschool,foundedin 1972, was
Nakata, a senior
acquired from the University of
majoring inbusiPuget Sound in 1994.
ness.
Immediatelyfollowing the purStudents at the
chase, plans ensuedto relocatethe
Law School in
program to the Seattle University
Tacoma have recampus.
downtown
cently
been faced
Seattle University's School of
with
crowded
Law is currently the onlyprivate
classes
of 100lawschoolin thePacificNorthwest
120
students.
regionranked among America's 56
Theyhope thatthe
bestlaw programs in the best sellTerrence
Ihnen
/
Photo
Coordinator
new
law school
ingguidebook,"TopLawSchools:
spacious
will
be
The Ultimate Guide".
hasprogressedsteadilyoverthe summer. The enoughtoaccomA
view
new
Law
1
2th
thatconstruction
the
School
andColumbia
shows
of
from
increasingpopularity
ofthe
The
construction teamhas completed the steelworkandmoved on to the quietprocess ofbricklaying.
modate their
law school has forced a campus
needs.
relocationinorder provideamore
"We are a little bit concerned
suitable environment for the stu- veryloudprocess, willbegin.
them working late at night and on their ninthmonth of construction.
dents. Campus officials also hope
Blake appreciates the construe- the weekends inorder tostayright
"I was on campus all summer about whether the new facility is
going to be bigenough since itis
that the new location will better
only
one building," said Piza.
connect theSU law students with
even noticed
the rest of the student body.
"We have been spoiled here in
that therewas
Tacomasince
thecampushereis so
Bayley Construction has been
are
to
our own
out construction
big."
workingdiligcntlyon thenew buildgoing on
ing over the summer to complete
Piza is confident that the new
sinceit wasso
most of the noisy work before
quietoncam- location will workout well despite
classes beginin the fall.
pus," said a few changes.
"We are anticipating that there
According to SUVicePresident
LaylaLyons,
University
Seattle
of
ofPublic Relations J. PaulBlake,
will be alot ofobstacles to overconstruction of the Jaw school is
drama major. comeas weadjust to thenew facil"right on schedule."
tion team's commitment.
on schedule."
The structural steel erection is ity but we are very excited to esThesteelworkis almost overand
"This construction team is just
No injuries have been reported now 85 percent complete and the cape the aromaof Tacoma."
great," Blake said. "I have seen thus far as the workers head into concrete walls arenearingcomplethen the bricking, which is not a
Emily Wilson

definitely anxious get
space
of thestench of Tacoma.
Jack Piza, Treasurer, Bar Association,
School
Law
We

Freshmen: Outdoor Experience provides chance to meet
new people, relax before jumping into academic world

From page 1

house," freshmanWill Smithsaid.

"But myroom's pretty homey."

While manystudentschoose to
attendSU for its academic prestige and reputationof excellence,
othersaredrawnto theirresistable

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
EARN $18,000PARTTIME!
Sure,you could use the extra money-whocouldn't?
The Army Reserve can help you earnmore than
$18,000 during a standard enlistment,part time, plus
some greatbenefits, with opportunities to qualify for
even more money tocontinue your education. You'll
also be getting valuablehands-on skill training that will
last you a lifetime.
Good extramoney. Lots of opportunities. A place
to make new friends. Give the Army Reserve your

charmof the Emerald City.

Seattle promises adventure and

excitement.

FOLLOW THE

YELLOW- BRICK
INTERSTATE
FreshmanLauraHesscamefrom
Oakland,CA to attend SU.
"[Icame]initially for the soccer
and biology program," Hess said.
"Also for the city."
Freshman Lemuel
Navarro,
from
Silverdale, WA also I
liked the idea of big I X
city living.
"Icame for the
I

JL

__

serious consideration.

ARMY RESERVE

The location also
helped
Wagner
choose SU.
"It was going to be
Gonzaga,but
I
didn't want
to live in
Spokane,soI
chose thesis-

Wagner said.

Jesson Mata / Spectator

Freshmen gettoknoweach other atOutdoorExperience.
Wagner isn>t the

from a small

■"■■■■.

town."
BEALLYOU CANBE:

ment.

ter school,"

Think about itThen thinkabout us.Then call:

1-800-USA-ARMY
www.goarmy.com

"Ilike that
there's always something to do
here," Smith
said. "Never
a dull mo-

Seattle is seenas a bigcity with
exciting things to experience.

!\*«e»tiv*
one who chose
IvSrSltyonly
SU over Gonzaga.
"[SU] gave me abetter offer on
the money than Gonzaga," Barrett
said.
Barrett, who comes from

Edmonds, WA, chose SU for rea-

sonsother thanfinancial ones.
"It's a small, private school,"
Barrett said."AndI
wantedagood

See Freshmen on page 6
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Sundborg: taking advantage of his second chance at life
From page 1

Father Sundborg said. "And it's
touching thatthestudents havealso
—
indications numbness inhis arms been very concerned, and voiced
except for a tingling sensation in their support."He said that many
his left, chest pains and overall students had approached him and
weakness. Heimmediately went to offered words of concern and supa hospital.
port and sometimes a reassuring
Father Sundborg remained hos- hug.
pitalized for a week for observaAlthough anxious to return to
tion, where he says he received work at SU, Father Sunborg realexcellent care.
izes that he must scale back his
Father Sundborg said the whole duties anddelegate some responsiidea ofaheart attack striking him bilitiesuntilhehas fullyrecovered.
was almostinconceivable.
Although his doctors have im"Ikeptasking the doctors to re- posed no work restrictions,Father
confirm thatI
hadaheart attack," Sundborg feels heneeds to reduce
Sundborg
h i s
said, "Beworkload.
cause I
He will bejust
gin by trycouldn't
ing to work
believe
only fiveit."
day work
Father
weeks as
Sunborg
opposed to
says that
seven, and
the heart
eliminate
attack
working in
came as a
the evegreat
nings as
Father Stephen
shock, as
well. What
Sundborg, SJ,
it was his
willbemore
first seridifficult,
SEATTLE
PRESIDENT OF
ousillness
Father
UNIVERSITY
and his
Sunborg
first time
said,is foreinthehosing himself
pital.
to turn down opportunities to be
Uponhis release,FatherSunborg involved in every project and opelected tocontinue on hisvacation portunity that comes along.
for its few remaining days, while
FatherSundborgsaidthathispresstill paying close attention to his enceis continually beingrequested
health.
for all sorts of events and projects
After returningto Seattle,hevis- around campus. He wants to beinited a cardiologist and underwent volved with as many projects as
further testing. The tests yielded possible, but spreadinghimself too
positive results, showing no need thincanplace considerablestrainon
for abypassor angioplastysurgery. him.
There was noonesingle determin"For healthreasons,I'm going to
able cause for the heart attack.
have toshow up alittlebit lessfrom
Father Sundborg said he was now on," Father Sunborg said.
grateful for the outpouring ofcare
Father Sundborgplans to taketime
and concern for him.
from his workday to enjoy short
"I've been inundated by letters, walks in the garden behind his ofcalls and visits from staff, faculty, fice,instead of working for several
and friends of Seattle University," hours at a stretch.

I'vebeen inundated
by letters, calls and
visits from staff,

faculty, andfriends

of Seattle

University.

Steve Ford / A&E Editor

FatherSundborgattended manyconferences andmeetingslast year. This year,heplans toattendlessmeetings
and take more walks to exercisehisheart.
Father Sundborgculminated his
month-longconvalescence with a
10-day trip to the Oregon coast.

He used that time to relax even
more, spending his days reading
and taking walks to gently exercise hisheart.

something that's alreadymoving
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27 (Sunday)
Study Hall

-

Free Coffee 4 Teal

-

7pm

First Floor
28 (Monday)
Hangin' at the Underground ~ 7pm
The Underground - Basement
29 (Tuesday)
Upper Bunk Ribbon Cutting Noon
The Upper Bunk Second Floor Lounge

-

-

Karaoke & Mocktaili

The Upper Bunk

~
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7pm
- Second
Floor LoungeCl

M^
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30 (Wednesday)
~ 7pm
Movie: "Strictly Ballroom"
The Upper Bunk Second Floor Lounge

J^ £

-

-

Featuring: Hummingfish

2 (Friday)
~
D onee club: 80s Night 9pm

First Floor
3 (Saturday)
Comedy Night: Derrick Cameron ~ Bpm
First Floor

¥
I ■

1(Thursday)
Bank Day Uam-2pm
First Floor
Jammin at the Upper Bunk 7pm
The Upper Bunk Second Floor Lounge

|

CHECK IT OUTI
The Student Union Building
is now °Pen on weekends from
)n
+_ in
to 10pm!|
lOom
nM

Rhl

Sponsoredby: ASSU, RHA A Campus Life (Center for Event Planning ond Student Activities,
New Student Programs,Residential Living & Wellness and Prevention)
Schedule subject to change. For more informationcall Campus Life Office at 296-2525.

FatherSundborgsaidthathis experience has
given him a

_

Sundborg is
expected to

make a full

Student Union Building Kick-Off
SEPTEMBER
>JL) OCTOBER

to him.

greaterappreciationfor life, and

_^
MM
M

After returning to his office on
Monday morning, Father
Sundborg saidhe felt as ifhe had the Fall Conmissedthe beginningoftheschool vocation and
year.Henoted that he was unable the Outdoor
to attend both the Fall ConvocaExperience,
tion and the Outdoor Experience he feels that
retreat for incoming freshmen, the school
which he feels are key moments yearis off toa
goodstart.
for starting the year.
"I feel like I'm coming into
Father

Seattle University ♥
Campus Life

25 (Friday)
Poster Sale/Mural Painting 10am-4pm
H
Outside Student Union Building
JM
(Rain site: PACCAR Atrium)
#"X
>

quickly,"Father Sundborgsaid
"And I'm catching up on what
other people
have gotten
off to start."
He noted
that, after
hearing reports about

Father Sundborg's
voice is strong and
he says he feels
quite well, but he
is realistic in
recognizing that
he needs some
timefor recovery.
John Eshelman,

recovery,
even thougha

Seattle University

small amount

Provost

of scar tissue
willremain on
his heart.
Father Sundborgisunsureifthere
congenital cause forhisheart
any
is

hehas arenewed
appreciation for
friendships and
the ordinary
things inlife.
"For the first
time in my life,
in more than a
notional way, I

can make death
real," Father

Sundborg said.
"Ican feelthe re-

ality of death in
my life."
He views his
heart attack as a
wake upcall that
has caused him
toreexaminehis

life.
"It's left me more caring, more
compassionate," Father Sundborg
said.

attack. Neither of his parents have
everhadheartproblems,according

"I'mjust grateful."

Want A
Challenge?
Start your career off on the right foot by enrollingin the Air Force
Officer TrainingSchool. There you will become a commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks.From the start you'll enjoy great pay,
complete medicalanddental care, 30 days of vacationeach year,
plus the opportunity to travel and
AIM HIGH
see tne wor|d To discover how high

a^M,Alß»^^^'

fOMCfc'^

www.airforce.com

"

a career in the Air Force can take
you' ca 1-800-423-USAF, or visit
our webS'te at www.airforce.com
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Freshmen: Students choose Seattle Universityfor
academics, financial aid, and big city experiences
From page 4

"It was a fascinatingexperience," freshman
MonicaMark said. "It was
achance tomeetmany new
friendsand get toknow the
area as well."
Most students attending
Outdoor Experience find
there is always something
entertaining to do.
"I liked the hike a lot,"
freshman JohnCallan said.
"I liked that they had the
campfire and the dance.

Outdoor Experiencealso shows
students that there's more to SU
education.Also I
havegoodcredits than just studying.
"Ifs anopportunity toget toknow
from the Matteo Ricci program."
people.It'sa differentsideof
other
reputation
SU's
and small
academics," freshman
SU
than
atmosphere
popuschool
are
Klein
to
Marisa
said.
lar reasons attend.
Along
a
with
the social aspect,
goodreputation,"
"Ithas
freshman Kathrine Arrieta
somefreshmen attend OutdoorExperience because it is outdoors.
"[l'm going] tomeet new fresh"It'sa Catholic school
men," Hess said."And Ilike to
and I'm Catholic.
And it had my ma-

Offering

Severm alsohad anotherrea-

v

5

certain majors
also helped SU become the top choice
for some students.
"Ichose SUfor a few reasons
Scverin said.
"It was away from home, the
theologydepartmentis good,andI
visited and likedit."

ued.

W
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—Morningstar ratings for

Once a student has chosen SU
theyare offered the opportunityto
go on Outdoor Experience.
This three-day event takes students ona campingtrip that allows
them to sociahze with other fresh-

■

I

Whidbey Island.
"It's supposed to be a good time
tomeetpeople,"Barrettsaid."And

■

I
have nothing better to do."
Students spend three days at

Camp Casey, immersedinoutdoor
activities. Most freshmendecideto
go because they want to make
friends.
"[I wanted] to meet people before school started," Arrieta said.

W.

the CREF Global Equities Account,
CREF Equity Index Account,
and CREF Growth Account*

M

men.
FreshmenattendingOutdoorExperience moved in last Thursday.
They droppedoff their belongings
and boarded buses for the ride to
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VWlliarnßavdin, TIAA-CREF Participant

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P. MOODY'S,
MONEYMAGAZINE AND BILL.
take lotof pride in gaininghigh marks
\\/e
▼ V from the major

IBecause education & adventurel

a

are not mutually exclusive.

rating services.But the fact
is, were equallyproud ofthe ratings
we get every
day from ourparticipants. Because a, TIAA-CREF,
en.ur.ngthe fmancial futures ofthe educationand
research community is something thatgoesbeyond
stars and numbers.
We becamethe worldslargest retirementorgamzafon byoflenngpeoplea widerangeof
sound

I
With our staff of experienced travelers.
Ia jlobal networkof offices, (jreat prices,
ticket flexibility and a tonof travel
services,we know firsthand what
it
takes to put together a mind-blowing trip..
just don't he surprised if youlearn something while you're having the time

of your life

investments, a commitment to superiorservice,
and

&

ik

"Ithink it'dbehardtobe
moving in as a freshman
withoutgoingonOutdoor,"
Terrence Ihnen / Photo Coordinator
Callansaid.
enjoy
company
each other's
at the three-day long
"It would be like you MW Lederer and friend
Whidbey
Experience
retreat
on
Island.
were missingsomething." Outdoor

said. "At
_, JtepAhead theyshoweda video.
want to dance."
And I
This year's Outdoor Experience
,vas a success for those attending.

TO CAMP ORNOT TO
CAMP

i

"It's a good idea to have
the choice,"Callan contin-

£^^y

|> .alt tt

operatingexpenses thatare among thelowest in the
insuranceand mutualfund industries.'"
With TIAA-CREF,you11get theright choicesand thededication_to helpyouachieve alifetime
of financial goals.The leading experts
agree,
So does Bill.
„
c- i
i
Flnd
out hh° w TIAA-CREFcan helpyou
build a
comfortable, financially secure

tomorrow

V.sit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call
us at 1800 842-2776.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

"
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(206) 633-5000
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Ransmeier: recovery will take

Convocation: a chance
for staff to reconnect
From page 2
staffmembers aroseanddelivered
alongprayer.Speakinginturn, the
triospoke oftheneed tofoster open
dialoguebetweenemployeesofSU
andalsobetweenthe schoolandits
students.
The prayer celebrated the joys
andsatisfaction tobe foundin academic endeavors,andthe necessity
of finding bold new ways of teaching and learning.
Homage waspaidto thetradition
ofJesuit teaching,established over
400 yearsago.
Once the prayer was concluded,
Eshelman formally welcomed almost50 newstaffandfaculty,from
including new custodians, professors and Jesuitinstructors.
The focusofthis year'sconvocation wasstrategic planning, which
Eshelman defined as "looking at
setting the direction for theuniversity for the next several years."
Through small focus groups the
university redefines itself inorder
to serve its students best. The results of the strategicplanning will
be implementedduringthecoming
year,replacing methods of operation that in some cases are over a
decadeold.
The groups were asked to address topicsregarding SU's ability
to adapt to achangingexternalenvironment, and how to serve its
students best.
Most staff and faculty wereenthusiastic aboutparticipatinginstrategic planning, seeingit as an opportunity to help the school in a
tangible way.
"I really feel a connection with
everyone,"saidDr.JoyShermanof
theMusic Department. "It'sexciting and wonderful to reconnect."
FatherJohn Topel,SJ, also finds
value in the convocation, but he
also finds somethinglackingin the
annual event.
"I'malittledisappointed that we
havedropped theliturgy," saidFatherTopel,"Becauseit'spartofthe
solemn occasionofaCatholicceremony."
Thegroupsbrainstormed forover
anhour and thenreconvenedinthe
auditorium. A representative of
each group then presented the

\L\A/elcosn*t %*ck
Now Go Away 11

Great deals on
airfares, hotels, rail
passes, study, work and
volunteer programs,
backpacks, travel
accessories,

International

group's ideas to the audience. All
ideas were to be forwarded to a
committee,unformed atthe timeof
the convocation,for review.
J.PaulBlake, VicePresidentand
Director of Public Relations, felt
that the work doneby these groups
wasinvaluable for keeping SUon
the right path.
"It is effective to get everyone
together, an opportunity to exchange with fellow colleagues,
whetherstaff orfaculty, acommon
vision or direction," Blake said.
"And this year we're doing some
majorplanning."
Still, he and the rest of the SU
staffand faculty left the ceremony
with arenewed senseofdedication
to the high standards of the Jesuit
tradition of education.

months of physical therapy
From page 2
StatePatrol on the day of the accident, has been at the hospital at

According to Duncan,
Ransmeier often responded by
squeezing her hand in return.

Ransmeier's

Ransmeier

is now
bedside since
able to
day one.For the
first two weeks
stand on
his own
following the
Man,
during
accident
Kathy
physical
Ransmeier was
Duncan,
therapy
unable tospeak.
Secretary
Executive
se
attending
s
The
sions,
physicians
with
urged all visitors to continue to speak to him.
fourexternal pins inhis legholding
Duncan, who visits him daily, thebones in place. Heis scheduled
would squeeze his hand and say to bereleased from thehospital on
7 photo coordlnator
"Hey Denis, you're the IronMan, Sept. 29. He hopes to get back to
you're back."
work as soon as possible.
Denis Ransmeier

Hey Denis, you're the
Iron
you're back.

-
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MASS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
SEPTEMBER 30, 1998
WEDNESDAY
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
18th & East Marion

11:10 a.m.

Everyone is EiMcoußAqEd
Shuttle service from
the University Services
Building to Immaculate
Conception Church begins
@ 10:30 a.m.

to attencl

11 a.m. classes
cancelled so that
students and faculty
may attend

UNIVERSITY FALL PICNIC ON THE QUAD*

11:45 a.m. 1:15 p.m.

identity

cards,

Eurail passes
issued on the

free to all faculty, staff and students

spot !
IIKK:Council

onInternational

tducationil txchangt

1314 NE 43rd Street
[206]-632-2448
Aye.
E
Broadway
424
[206]-329-4567
Seattle

Seattle.WA

www.counciltravel.com

*in case of rain, the picnic will be held inColumbia Street Cafe
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EDITORIAL

Overcrowding and
inconvience: Dorms
struggle to house students
Our parentsand grandparentsalways say that collegeyearsare thebest
years of ourlives. They watched us as we packedour bags and eagerly
prepared for ourfirst days ofclasses and dorm life.
But this year, they might have toship outsomebeds and desks. AsFall
Quarter begins at Seattle University and students move into the dorms,
over 100 freshmen more thanexpected are moving onto campus.
Inanalreadycrowdeddorm situation,thesefreshmen arebeingdiverted
into lounges and storagespaces, hastily converted into makeshift residences. Sophomores whohadpaidforandexpectedsinglerooms arenow
beingassignedroommates. TheColumbiaStreet Cafeis overflowing with
hungryresidents. Andin themidst of major construction intwodifibrent
places on campus, the university doesn't seem ready to begin classes.
The questions of why or how this situation came about are irrelevant.
The moreimportantquestion is whatthe universityplans todo aboutit.In
thepastfewdays, wehavealready seentheeffects oftheincreasednumber
—
of students longer lines at the Controller's and Registrar's offices,
longer waits at campus diningfacilities,crowded showersandbathrooms
in the residence halls, and for those individuals who couldn't get into
actualdorm rooms, temporaryhousing.
According to an article inMonday's SeattlePost- Intelligencer,about
1 100 students are livingin dorms that accomodated only about 970 last
year. Although it is certain that this highnumberof unexpectedstudents
wiilinfuse extramoneyintothe budget, thatmoney won'thelp those who
have to waithalf an hour to shower in the morning. Every student on
campusis trying tosomehow acclimate themselves to collegelifedespite
overcrowdingandinconvenience.
As itis now,campus lifeis certainly not whatstudents expected when
they filledout registrationforms and enrolled inclasses. This crowding
of students also makes it more difficult to study on campus. The good
news is thatmostof the freshmen seem to be adjusting nicely,and finding
asilver lining morepeoplein the dorms means more potential friend-

Appreciating our

education:

—

Katie Ching

ships.
The universityisnot obligatedtocompensatestudents monetarily.This
is not entirelya preventablesituation. What the university is obligated to
do is use some of the surplus funds to ease the problems caused by
overcrowding. Perhaps longer dining hours and more staff on hand at
lobbydesks won't solve everything,but it sendsa message: Even though
you're living in a makeshifthome, you're still welcomeat SU.

The SpectatorEditorialBoardconsists of Meghan Sweet, Christopher Wilson and Katie Ching. Signed commentaries and cartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of The
Spectator,thatof Seattle Universityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomesletters to the editor.Lettersshouldbe no
more than300 wordsinlength andmust include signatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadlineforlettersis Tuesdayat3p.m.Alllettersare subject toediting,
andbecome property ofThe Spectator. Sendlettersvia campusmail
or the postalserviceto: The Spectator,Seattle University,900 Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122, or sende-mailto spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Students explore opportunities given through
higher education

Opinion Editor
Whenmy father broughtmy suitcases upfrom the basement,I
realized that summer vacation was almost

over. I'd l>e eating off a

validine soon, rushing to class in

Seattle rain,andcountingmy socks
and underwearinan attempt toput
off doinglaundry as long as possible.
Icalledmy roommate Brooke,
and we emptied our complaints
—
onto each other everything that
everfrustratedus aboutdormlife,
cafeteria foodand nothaving acar.
And just like how we've begun
everyother schoolyearinourlives,
our main complaint was that we
didn't want summer toend.
MymothersaidI
could stayhome
and go to school.
Seattle was my i^mmm^h
choice.
So I
stoppedcomplaining. Seattle was
my choice and

—

pack imaginarybags in theirminds
before they've even started high
school. They chart out their lives
as doctors and lawyers without
knowing a thing about chemistry
or the legalsystem.
can' t everrememberbeinglike
I
that, butIthink weall wereonce.
And now that I'm finally in college, facing the realities of living
on my own, taking a full course
loadand trying tobalance my own
checkbook, Irealizehow much I
appreciateit.
Collegeis aprivilegeafforded to
a small percentageof the world's
population. Ithink about all the

people who never complete their
college education. There are the

chance to make it to ahigh school

which willgive themthe skills and
confidence toattend auniversity. I
met students this summer who
couldn't afford lunch, who passed
through metal detectors to get into
theirclassroomsduringthe regular
school year, who were scared to
walk through their neighborhoods
holding booksfor fearof gangs and
violence. Iwonderedhow, through
all these challenges, these 12 and
13-year-olds still wentback to their
schools every year. Seeing them
everydayin myclassroom,I
began
tounderstand why.Theylovelearning; their curiosity inthe classroom
helps them to reach beyond what
barriers and obstacles have been
placed in front of them. They return to their classrooms, and eagerly await their summer classrooms because they knowthat with
education comes opportunity. And
with opportunity,theycanbecome
the doctors, lawyers, teachers and
artists they have
dreamed
and
imagined.
As we went
through faculty
training, experienced teachers repeatedly told us
how we should
serve as rolemodels to these students.Butinorder
to fulfill that role, we first had to
recognize what opportunities had
beengivento us. We had to understand that leaving home to attend
school is the opportunity and the
possibilities it opens are the privilege.

It amazes me the thousands ofpeople

who do sort through all the
challenges and hurdles in education
to make it to collge.

even thoughI
complain about how
am,howsick
tiredI
ofchemistry lam,
how Ihate hauling
clothesandsoap to
the showers, Iknow that I'll still
come back.
Itaught at the Summerbridge
program this summer. It's anacademic enrichment program for
middle school students in public
schools. They take science, English,history, math,music and foreign language classes taught by
high school and college students.
Thestudents in theprogram dream
about college; they pick out the
schools they want to attend and

teachers who toldthem to give up,

the money that wasn't there, the
schools that sentrejection notices.
It amazes me the thousands of
people whodo sort through all the
challenges and hurdles in education to make it tocollege. Itmakes
me appreciatetheopportunity even
more.

The studentsI
worked with this
summer are struggling to make it
through middle school. They are
studying and working for the

Katie Ching is a sophomore
majoringin Biology. She isalso
the Opinion Editor of The
Spectator. Her e-mail address
iskhching@seattleu.edu.
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Students enjoy theirfree timeplaying basketball last week. These games may be few and far between now that classes have begunfor Fall Quarter.

The Ultimate Manual to SU
A guide to help students find their way

KATIE MCCARTHY
Features Editor

dents and theBoardof Trustees
In the upcoming year, ASSU
plans to sponsor various events
Summeris slowly drifting away, such as today's Street Fair, the
luscious green trees arenow turn- Lawn Crawl this Friday, Winter
ingtheircolors andthe sweetsum- ball, Lip Sync competitions and
mer breeze has a crisp chill to it. Quad Stock during the spring.
Thisonlymeansone thing,it'stime
Another group there to lend a
for a new school year at Seattle helping hand is Campus Life.
University.
New is, and has been, apopular
wordat SUover the summer, with
the renovation of Xavier and
Bellarmine residence halls andthe
ongoing construction of the new
law school and parking garage/

was Residential Life. Located
on the ground floor Bellarmine
Hall, Residential Life supports
each of the residence hall councils and the Residence HallAssociation(RHA)RHA is considered the voice of the students in
all the halls. Residents are wel-

apartments.

Through all these changes, SU
stillhas a strongbaseof traditional
resources that have made theuniversity whatitis today. This guide
is filled with helpful information
about SUandother places around
the city of Seattle.
The quality of student life on
campus isone of themaininterests
of the AssociatedStudents ofSeattle University (ASSU). While
busygoverning the students,ASSU
assists many of the clubs on campus withexperience,structure,networking, and finances. Not only
does ASSU listen to the students,
they also represent them and attempt tobe a link betweenthe stu-

Located on the second floor of
the Student Union Building,
Campus Life is a home for such
groups as Wellness and Prevention, Student Leadership Program, Center for Event Planning And Student Activities
(CEPSA) andService Learning.
Another group that was just
added to theofficeof Campus Life

tocome tomeetings every
Tuesdaynight at7:30 p.m.in the
basement of Bellarmine. RHA
sponsors Mondo Movie Night,
held in the Schafer auditorium
everyotherWednesdaynight. Futureprojectsincludecoffeehouses
inthenewly-remodledBellarmine
lobby in October and hosting the
"Shaft Your Roommate Dance"

W^

later this year.
FreshmanSuccess is arecent addition to the resources available at
SU this year. This programassists
freshmen withthetransitionfromhigh
school to college, trying to make it
smoothas possible.
The Freshman Success will be
working with faculty and holding
weekly sessions for commuters and
residents onmanaging money, stress
and how to make the most of your
personalstrengths. Theyalsoplan to
holdinteractive workshopseverytwo
weeks in the residence halls. The
office is located in Bellarmine 110
and theywelcome freshmen tocome
in at any time.
CampusMinistry islocated inthe
McGoldrick building and is a great
resource for students ofall faiths to
come together andparticipate inprograms which serve to nurture their
spiritual growth. Students can also
participate in many of theretreats and
reflections sponsored by Campus
Ministry,suchas Search, Agape,ESCAPE (for new students) and a Senior retreat. The office also helps
anyone who is interested in becoming a Christian or taking their faith
one step higher with confirmation
classes. Community service is another component of Campus Ministry where students or faculty mem-

bers can donate their time at Street
Feed or to Prison Ministry.
Cool tunes and talkative DJ'ss
can be heard on the campus radio
stationKSUB. Thestationis transmitted to CampionandBellarmine
residencehallsandwillbeinXavier
Hall later in the year. DJ'sfroma
varietyofshowsbroadcastlive from
the basement of the Student Union
Building.
Nextto KSUBis the office of the
student news paper The Spectator. The editors there are always
lookingforreporters,photographers
andanynew story ideas to helpout
the student-run paper that you are
readingnow.
Students who do not play on
university sports teams can participatein thevariousRecreation and
IntramuralEventsduringtheFalI,
Winter and Spring Quarters. During the Fall, students can choose
from hitting the volleyball around
or playing some indoor hockey.
All theyneed is a groupof friends
to make a team. Check in with the
ConnollyCenterformoreinformation and hours about intramural
events.

To find out more about SUand
theCityofSeattle check out therest
of this guide.
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DON'T MISS OUT:

SUoffers a variety of events to keep
students busy during theirfirst week

KATIE MCCARTHY

signuptoenjoyrelaxingHathaYogai 6to 7:30 p.m.. New students will Long presents "Wilderness of tact the Alters school at 296-5700
classes oranaction -pactedgameoff be able to meet new friends and Light" Admission is free and the for moreinformation.
racquetball. The program offers> have fun exploring Seattle. For Gallery is open from 10 a.m. to
The 1998-99 school year at Se- many
more activities. For more: more information,call 296-2825. noon andthen from 1p.m.to4p.m.
Intramural football officials
attle University has begunandSU information,call 296-6400.
Long's show willrunthrough Oct.
meeting
wants tomakesurenew andreturn30.
Friday, September 25
ing students make the most of the
LoanEntrance Interview
Located in the Connolly Center
specialeventsgoingon throughout
Chemistry
Club
and
Conference
roomat 4:30 p.m. For
Ministry
application
Prison
the year, especially the first week.
information,
Department
Make
sure
not to miss the interPicnic
more
call 296-6400.
processdeadline
To help out, here is a resource- view at noon inPigott
room
103.
filled guide to what is happening Theseinterviews are for first-time
Thosenew to SU and returning
Wednesday, September 30
Feel like visiting jail?Students
aroundcampus.
borrowers of Federal Stafford can visit Monroe Penitentiary ev- Chemistry, Bio-Chemistry and
Loans. In order to receive funds, ery Tuesdayevening withtheCon- Medical Technology majors are
Massof the Holy Spirit
Thursday, Sept. 24
students must attendan interview. cerned Lifers Organization. For welcome to meet their respective
Come join students, faculty and
more information contact Hope advisorsandenjoy great food from
All DayLeisureEducation
DiscoveryGroup Kick Off
CampusMinistry 296- 5 to 6p.m. RSVP to theChemistry staffofall faiths at theImmaculate
O'Brienin
Registration
6075.
There is a meetingin the Upper
Come tothe ConnollyCenter and Student UnionBuildingloungefrom
PosterSale

Features Editor

'

SUCLUBS
Academic,Departmentaland

Honor Clubs
AlbersGraduate Student Association
Alpha Kappa Psi (ProfessionalBusiness Fraternity)
ASCE (American Society of
CivilEnginers)
ASME (AmericanSocietyof
Mcchun\ca\Engineers)
Beta AJpha Psi(NationalAc-

raining.
Mostly Munchies

CulturalHeritageClubs
Alianza

ALO 'OSamoa
APISO (AsianPacificIslander
Student Organization)
ASAD (Associated Students
ofAfrican Descent
Club Europa
'
HuiO Nani Hawaii Club
Indonesian Student Association

counting Fraternity)
International Student ActiviBiologyPre-professionalPro- ties Club
grams
IrishStudent Union
Chemistry Club
Japan Club
Communications Club
Korean-AmericanStudent AsDiagnostic Ultrasound Club sociation
(Movimiento
Economics Club
MEChA
Sigma Pi(FinancialManage- Estudiantil Chicanode Aztlan)
ment Association)
Marianas Club
Forensics Club
MuslimStudent Association
Institute of Electrical and
Taiwanese Student AssociaElectronic Engineers
tion
International Business Club
United Filipino Club
IDS9B
Vietnamese StudentAssociaLambda lota Tau (English tion
Honor Society)
SpecialInterest Clubs
Marketing Club
Alpha Sigma Nu (National
Math Club
HonorSocietyofJesuit Colleges
NSBE (National Society of andUniversities)
BlackEngineers) Amnesty International
Natonal Student Nurses AssoCadet Council (ROTC)
ciation
Coalition for Global Concern
Not For Profit leadership
CO-OP
Graduate Student Association
Earth ActionCoalition
OperationsManagementClub
Fragments
(Psycology
Psi -Chi
Honor
InternationalFullGospel Club
Society)
Justice
Organic GardeningCoalition
SEES (Society of EnvironPhotographyClub
mental Engineers & Scientists)
SWE(Society of WomenEnSeniorClassCommittee
gineers)
The Triangle Club
Sociology Club
Toastmaster
StudentChapterofArithmetic
Woman in Lively Discussion
Machinery
YoungDemocrats
Student Development AssoSports andRecreation Clubs
Crew/RowingClub
ciation atSeattle University
CyclingClub
Tau Beta Pi (Engineering
Hiyu Coulie Hiking Club
Honor Society)
Toastmasters
Ice-Hockey Club
Undergraduate Research AsJammin' Jesuits
Marksmanships Club
sociation
Community Service Clubs
Recreational Fools at Seattle
Alpha Phi Omega
1University
Sailing Club
CalcuttaClub
Habitat for Humanity
Water Polo Club

- -

Toadda littlespice to the atmosphere, steeldrummusic will play
in the background while students
buy posters, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., infront of theStudentUnion
Building or the Paccar Atrium if

In the A. A. Lemieux Library,
will have refreshments and representatives
commuter freshmen

fromInformationServices,Finan-

cial Aid,Freshman Successand the
Lemieux Library will help answer
questionsand assist commuters so
they have a smoothtransitioninto
SU.

ASSU Lawn Crawl
Free, live music and dancing is

held on the LibraryLawn at 7 p.m.
Therainsiteis Campion Ballroom.

Saturday, September 26
Terrance Ihnen / Photo Cooroinatoh

Intramural All Sport Event
Joinothersin the EastFieldfrom
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.for a tournament
of different sports-volleyball, tennis,etc.For moreinformation, call
Ryan Tuatoo in University Sports
at 296-6484.

"

Freshmen get wildand crazy at their "Pre-Graduation dance.

Department at 296-5950 by Friday,
Sept. 25.
Preparationfor the Sacrament
ofConfirmation processbegins

SeattleMariners
A meeting for Catholics interComehaveaballattheKingdome estedinreceiving
the Sacramentof
and watch theMariners take on the
in
Texasrangers at 6:05p.m. Tickets Confirmation the spring is from
5:30 to 7p.m. forinformation conwillbe onsaleMonday, Sept. 21in
tact Sheila Barnes at 296-6052.
the Residential Living office for
$7.00.

Sunday, September 27
Eucharistic Liturgy
An early servicein the day will
beheld at 11 a.m. and anotherinthe
evening at 9 p.m. Plan to comein
theeveningto learnmore aboutthe
Campus Ministry team and more
about their retreats and service opportunities. A reception will follow in the Paccar Atrium.

Monday, September 28
Kinsey Gallery

Locatedin the Office of theDean
in theCasey building, Artist Mike

Conception Church at 11 a.m. to
affirm theJesuitMission and tradition experienced at SU.For information contactCampusMinistryat
296-6075.

All Campus Picnic
Meet in the Quad at 11:30 a.m.

for a picnic sponsored by the
president's office.

Tuesday, September 29

Welcome Back Reception

Grand Opening of the newly
remodeled upperStudent
Union BuildingLounge

The Wismer Women's Center in
Loyola 103 is encouraging all to
come from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. for
conversation andinformation about
women's issues at SU.

Abriefceremony withmusicand
refreshments will be held at noon.
Contact George Sedano, Director
of CEPSA, at 296-6040 for more

information.

Albers undergraduatementor
and COPAprogram
informational meeting.
In the PigottBuilding, room416
;at noon and at 4 p.m., business
majorswill
i
be able to find out more
iabout twocareerdevelopmentpro$
grams
in the Albers school. Con-

Men's Soccer vs.UPS
Come out to the East Field next
to the Connolly Center to cheer on
theSeattle University Chieftains as
they defend their naional title.

Women's Soccer vs.UPS
Donot leaveafter the Men's soccer team is finished. At sp.m.,stay

and continue supporting the Lady
Chieftains to victory.
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SeattCe offers more thanjust coffee

Cafe Paradisoislocatedon 1005
E.Pike. Paradisois agreatplace to
meetup with friends for alatte or
As studentsbegin theschool year listen tosomelivemusic everySatthey find their time quickly being urdaynight. Thesecondandfourth
used upby homework, classes and Thursday of every month is open
jobs. When free time justhappens mike night for anyone to express
to dropinto a student's lap,taking
their creativity. Hours: 6 a.m. to
trip
campus
just
remedy
midnight
a off
is
the
andlater on Friday.
escape
Spin
to
the demands of school.
Sit &
is locateddowntown
Katie mccarthy
Features Editor

game of Billiards or a hot cup of
coffee.Hours: 11-2a.m. weekdays
andnoon to 3 a.m.on weekends.
If youfeellike dancingthe night
awayand youarenot 21,youmight
enjoy these dance clubs.
RKCNDY,located at 1812Yale
Avenue, just off of Denny Way.
Underage people can groove to
rock, pop, and DJ's mixes. Local
and touring bands frequent this
funkynight clubandcovercharges
varyfrom $6 to$15 Doors openat
7p.m. andshows startat 8p.m. and
are over by 11p.m.

.

Tiredof cafeteria food? Seattle
has a great varietyofrestaurants to
choosefrom and some can evenfit

a tight collegebudget.
Broadway New American
Grill, within walking distance of
SU, islocated at 314 BroadwayE.
The Grill is right in the heart of
Broadwayand youcaneither sit by
the big windows and watch the
peoplestrollingby orsitinthe back
where thepumping musicenlivens
the crowd. Themenu's prices are
average and the food is great.
Dick's Drive-in is located on
Broadway next to Hollywood
Video. Students can enjoy their
rich and smooth shakes or hamSPECTATOR FILE PHOTO

Cafe Paradiso is apopular meetingplacefor SU students.

J

Golden Gardens Park is
located on Seattle Avenue N.
between NW80 street andNW
95 Street and is great for volleyballor biking. The park is
a sandy strip along Shilshole Bay,
open daily from 4 a.m. to 11:30
p.m.

Burke-Gilman Trail is 14.1
milesof paved trail from Fremont
to Kenmore. This trail is great for
bikers to admire the waterfront
homes and Lake Washington. For
directions and more information,
REI downtown store at 222 Av-

tance ofSU.Themenu'sprices are

enue N. This is a

-

Jk

North.

burgers for a low price.
Magic Dragon is located between Thomasand Republican on
Broadway and is in walking dis-

so lowa collegestudentcouldhave
at
a
a Chinese feast.
necessities,
from
a
2219
Fourth
Avenue.
This
is
For thebasic
toothbrush tomajorappliances, stu- special cafe where customers can
Cafe Minnie'sislocated between
dentscango to the followingstores: take their dirty laundry andgiveita MercerandRoy,attheendofBroadRite AidislocatedonMadison. spin in the laundry facilities while way is abit of awalk, but theplace
Students can get their film devel- enjoying coffee orplayingmanyof is open 24 hours and the food is
oped or wait for their prescription theboardgames offered to thepub- hearty and good.
lic.Hours:Sunday-Thursday9a.m.
TheRosebud islocated onPike
to be filled at the friendly and conjust past QFC. This unique bistro
to midnight and 9-2a.m.on Friday
venient drug store.
andbaris comfy foraromantic date
FredMeyeris locatedonBroad- and Saturday are open till2a.m.
Dilettante Choco-lates is lo- or a friendly dinner. The food is
wayandis alonger walk but worth
it.Centeredin theBroadway Mar- catedonBroadwayand iscloseto gourmet,butthe prices arehigh for
ket, students can find appliances, campus.Dilettante will » satisfy a students budget.
your sweettoothwitha k
cosmeticsandeven health food.
Planet Hollywood is located
downtown,
next to Niketown on
variety
IKEAislocated inRenton off of
ofdesserts and
6th AvenuebetweenPikeandPine.
Highway 167.It is knowninterna- the usual espresso |fl^
It is knownfor its moviememorationally andhas well priced, qual- drinks.Hours: Sunday- I
c bilia and its owners, Sylvester
ity furniture and appliances. It is Thursday, 10 a.m. to
Stallone,Bruce Willisand Arnold
greatforstudents who wanttodeco- midnight and they are
Schwarzenegger. The
rate their room with style.
open till 1 a.m.onFriprices are fairly high for
day and Saturday.
Bauhaus Books and !***=» \mm
a college student's budAfter youbecomesettledin your
roomyou might want to go out for Coffee is located on
a night on the town.
301 E. Pine Street. ikOte— ,
r#!
Interestedin shopping
Bauhausispart for clothing around Seattle? Then
bookstore and check outthesefineestablishments.
Urban Outfitters is located on
part coffee

H^^

Students into the outdoors may hours.
think its hard to find stuff to doin
Seattle is alivewiththe arts, sobe
Seattle, but theymay besurprised. sure to check these places out.
Moss BayRowing and Kayak
Seattle ArtMuseum is located
Center islocatedat 1001Fairview downtown at 100 University. StuAye N. #1900, next to Cucina
dents will not be able to miss the
restaurant.
statueof The Hammering
gigantic
Non
members
Cucina
can rent kayaksby thehour for $8 Man in front of themuseum. The
for a single kayak or $12 for a admission is donations only, the
double. Reservations are recom- suggestedprice is$6. Themuseum
mended, but not required. Call is free the first Thursday of every
682-2031 for directions and
moreinformation.
Green Lake is located in
North Seattle and is a great
lenes in
place for walkers andrunners,
or just lounging around the
Seattle.
lake. Takeexit170 off ofI- 5
andgo west onRavennaBoulevardtoEastGreenlake Drive

call 684-7583.
REIPinnacle is located in the
great

way

to

practice your climbing skills on a
rainyday. The Pinnacle is 65 feet
highand coveredwith1,000modular climbingholds. The waitinglist
can be long so sign up early. Call
223-1944for moreinformationand

Frye
Art Museumislocated at
Avenue, two blocks fromcampus.
The museumis filled with19thand
20th centuryartandhas treeadmission. Call 622-9250 tor hours and
exhibitinformation.
Century Ballroom,Located at

915 E. Pine, second floor. Get
ready for Winter Ball by taking
Lindy-Hop,a form of swing danc-

.

ing or EastCoast Swing Either
partners orsingles can take classes
priced at $45 per 6-weeksession.

To findmoreinformationon what
is going on, find one of Seattle's
free weekly papers,The Stranger
Weekly also
or Seattle
Seattle.sidewalk.com is a great
internet information guide to fun
aroundSeattle.

—

J^l

house, where

Broadway in the Broadway Mar-

students can
enjoy board
games while
sitting among
the rows of
booths and
sometimes
catch live per-

ket. This store offers an eclectic

formances of

local bands.
Jillian's is
located at 731

array of clothing to home furnishings. For those looking forunusual
furniture,this is the place to shop.

Buffalo Exchangeis located on
Broadway next to Noah's bagels.
ThisSecond hand store is best for

finding those funkyold70' soutfits
or thenewest styles. For extracash
studentcantake theirold clothes in
for cold hardcash or a simple exchange.

WestlakeMall is locateddownThe Bon
rioston based Marcheand the Gap. Thismallhas
night
club a variety of stores for everyone's
Dick ':Drive alwaysdraws aSU crowd
chain. Enjoy a needs.
Westlake Av-

enue and is a

SPECTATOR FILE PHOTO

Students headoff campusfor anurban hike.

town near Nordstrom,

SPECTATOR FIILE PHOTO
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Get to know SU from the inside out
KATIE MCCARTHY
Features Editor

b

simplest questions, like
topark or wherethe Administration Building is, sometimes
have the hardest to find answers
when you are anew student.
The Seattle University campus
extends north from the Campion
tower on Jefferson Street to the
Lynn Building and east from the
Broadway Parking Garage to the
Connolly Athletic Center on 14th

call 296-6400.
Casey Building

Thisbuildinghouses theCollege
ofArtsandSciences andtheoffice

Avenue.

Tomake thetransition easierfor
students, here is a friendly key to

therightbuildings,classes,parking

lots,offices and more around SU.

Administration Building
This building is known for its
creaky chairs and dusty black
boards. Most SU students have in
theiracademic career, takenaclass
here. This buildingalso housesthe
officesofFather StephenSundborg,
SJ, SU president, as well as the
office of SU Provost John
Eshelman.
Barman Building
This building is connected to the
Engineering Building,but is consideredthe sciencebuilding ofSU.
A coffee cart
canbefound on
the ground
floor for those

classes.
BeDarmine
Residence

fr

at the

Pre-majors. Many

rfessor'sofficesarelocated

this building too.

EngineeringBuilding
Thisis where most of the
computer labs are located.
For all incoming freshmen,

find a quiet place to study in the
readingroom. They can also find
ample space in the lobby to meet
with studygroups. Inorder to find
out moreabout thelibrary or about
obtaining
your own li-

Oneof the newlyrenovatedresidences, Bellarmine Hall, houses
theColumbia StreetCafe. Thisis
oneof the large eateriesoncampus
wherestudentscanenjoygoodfood
and company.

matically be assignedto them. For
ethernet information, contact the
helpdesklocated on thethird floor.
Writing Center
The center is located in Engi-

InternationalStudent Center
Located nextto the LoganField.
Itis a home-away-from-home for
themanyinternationalstudentshere
on campus, who go there for coffee, conversation,and friends.

-

McGoldrick Center
This quaint looking house is
nestledin the shade ofBellarmine
Residence Hall. Oneofthe offices
ithousesis CampusMinistry. This
office offers a place to go for stu-

Tower

le largestof the threeresidence

i,Campionhouses not onlystudentsbut is culturallydiverse with

its English as a Second Language
(ESL) schoollocatedon thesecond
floor. Residents can also spelunk
to the basement tofind The Cave,
theonlyconvenience storeoncampus.Students canfindbarenecessities there, from laundry detergent
to a pint of Ben and Jerry's ice
cream.

Locatedbetweenthe Fine Arts
buildingandXavierResidenceHall,

students can find the Campus Assistance Center (CAC), Chieftain
Cafe, computer lab, KSUB radio
station, The Spectator, all AssociatedStudentsofSeattle University
(ASSU) offices and the Big Open
Door where Campus Life is located. Campus Life is a program
that brings together individuals of
the SUcommunity andtheycanbe
reached at 296-2525.

Xavier Residence Hall
Newly renovated over the summer, Xavier is the only residence
halloncampus without anelevator,
but students get good exercise
climbing up and down its four
flights of stairs.

£l

-

Locatedin theMcGoldrick Center, the center provides assistance

University ServicesBuilding
This buildingis the one to know
because it houses the bookstore,
financial aid,controllers office,payroll, telecommunications, safety
and security and many more.

Chapel ofSt.Ignatius
Thewidelypublicizedandawardwinningchapel has foundits place
among the SU community. Services arehelddailyandontheweekends. Stop by to see this architecwonder

Connolly Center
ThisisSU's athletic center, when:
students can enter free with their
Identification cards or Validine.
The buildingisbuiltinamaze-like
model, sofeel free toaskwhere the
poolor weight room is. The center
has justrecentlyextendeditshours
fromMonday Friday 6to12a.m.,
somore peoplecan enjoy the quiet
exercise roomor an extragame of
racquetball. Formore information,

TheCareerDevelopmentCenter

inresume writing and helps set up
on-campusinterviews withnational
brary card, and regionalemployers.
stop inandliThe CounselingCenter
brarian Bob
Located downstairs in the
Novak will
gladly help.
McGoldrick Center, the center offers individual and groupcounselLearning ing,coveringall rangesofpersonal
Center
issues. TheCounselingCentercan
Locatedon bereached at 296-6441.
the ground
of
The Volunteer Center
floor
Located downstairs in the
Loyola Hall
in room 100, McGoldrick Center the Volunteer
the center Centeris open for those who want
provides not to become more involved in their
only the tools communities. Contact Rebeccaor
to succeed in Jenny at 296-2268.
class, it now
TheOfficeofMinorityStudent
offers disabilities ser- Affairs
vices. For
Located intheMcGoldrick Cenmore infor- ter, thisoffice promotesrespectand
mation, call understanding for all cultural
groups, as well as providing nu296-5740.
merous services for minority students. Call 296-6070 for more
Lynn
TERRANCE IHNEN / PHOTO COORDINATOR
Building
information.
President's Picnic on the A. A. Lemieux Library steps.
Located
PigottBuilding
nexttoXavier
This building holds various
sors' offices canbefound upstairs. ResidenceHall,this buildingholds
various offices, including the pur- classesbutis mostly knownfor the
chasingoffice. Thebottomfloor is business school. Theatriumis ofHealthCenter
Located on the first floor lobby the stylish home for the Artsand ten a great place for students to
of Bellarmine Residence Hall, the Sciences Collegium where com- come to socializeand drinkcoffee
center provides consultation and muter students cancome andhang at the nearby coffee stand.
treatment toall students. Call296out, eat aquiet lunch orcheck their
Student UnionBuilding
6441 formoreinformation.
e-mail.

e-mail accounts will auto-

Hall

tampion

Students enjoy themselves

much of their college career here
enjoying sculpting,paintingor just
learning about arthistory. TheSU
choirs also meet downstairs to rehearse while allof the arts profes-

TERRANCfc

iHNEN /

PHOTO COOHOINATOII

Freshmen dance the night away at Outdoor Experience. Others chose to hang out around the campfire
neering 307 and guides students
through all stages of writing. The
Centercanbereached at 296-6239.

Fine Arts Building
All Fine Arts majors will spend

dents of all faiths who want to deA.A.Lemieux Library
velop their spirituality and learn
SU's six story library is a great more about retreats andreflections
place to find resourceful informa- held throughout the year as wellas
tion for those tough research pa- after graduation. They can be
pers.On the first floorstudentscan

Parking
Parkingcan be found:
"Next to the Connolly Center,
"Across from Bellarmine,
"Next to the Chapel of St.
Ignatius,
"Broadway Garage,
"Next to LoganField,
"Next to Arrupe,
"In between the Library and
Bellarmine Hall
Parkingpasses canbe purchased
at Safety and Security.
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Making Fun oF the NeW peopLe:
What to do at SU before classes start

SoniaRuiz
Spectator Columnist
Okay allyounon-freshmen readers out there (whichisprobably all
since

really thatnaive whenIwasafreshman?" The listofover-usedfresh-

the

freshmen

have already
looked at
all the pictures

on

manis the onewho alwaysoveres- without one. First you complain;
timates how muchcereal can fit in then you lament over your loss,
theirbowl from the cere i!dispens- thenyou find amusingways tocomers and who foolishly assumes pensatefor nocooking facilities or
thereis ice cream in the soft-serve free cable.
ice creammachine. The freshmen
My floorhasdecidedit wouldbe
are also the ones who incessantly hilarious toconvert the hallway in
ask everysingle time they step into front of the elevators, outside the
anelevator,"why can' t wejust take lounge,intoour "pretendlounge."
the stairs?" Unless they live in We would bring out couches and
Xavier where everyoneasks, "why chairs and arrange them facing a
aren't there any elevators?"
corneron the wall where we would
Well, stare intently until 6:oopm rolls
I sin- around and someone shouts out,
cerely "Hey, turn it to the Simpsons!"
apolo- Thensomeoneelsecouldstartpushgize to ingelevatorbuttonsandasking how
all fresh- longthey shouldpoptheir popcorn
men but, forwithoutitgettingburned. Somesince one elsecould complain everyfive
there minutes how it is way hot in here
isn't and try unsuccessfully to open the
rest
much to locked glass casesagainst thewall.
do be- To top it all off we'd post a little
fore the piece of paper on the inside of an

Isincerely apologize to all Freshmen but
since thereisn't much to do before the year
really gets going, makingfun of the new
people is the best entertainment the
of
the school has.

this page
and are
now using
the newspaper to
keep their
bottles
fromclinking in their backpacks on Friday

year re-

ally gets
going,

when wereluctantly accept thefact
thatall those wide-eyed teenagers

men phrases goes on and on. It's
tiredand oldbut always amusing,
so let' ssee whatelse wecanuse to
laugh at our new batch of over-

that we saw on guided tours over
the past year are now our fellow
classmates. Yeah,yeahwhohasn't
said "geez, the freshmen get
younger every year," or, "was I

grownhigh schoolers.
First of all, picking out a freshmaninacrowdhas got tobe as easy
as finding "which one doesn'tbelong"onSesameStreet.Thefresh-

makingfunofthenewpeopleis the

best entertainment the rest of the
schoolhas. We couldbebitterand

elevator that reads, "Lounge Reservedfrom 9-1lpmto watch 'Pulp
Fiction.'" Ithink we'd get our
point across and scare off some of
thefreshmenintheprocess. Which
wouldbegoodbecausedang,there
are just too many of them.

resentful toward the Class of 2002
because there are so many of them
that almost all of our lounges are Sonia Ruiz is a sophomore
now being usedas makeshiftdorm majoring in Finance. Hereaddress
is
rooms. You never really appreci- mail
srplus2@ seattleu.edu.
ate a lounge until you have to do

Clinton far from a role model
The president should be impeached if Congress
finds him guilty ofperjury and obstruction ofjustice
Monday, there is no doubt in
my mind that President Clinton
needs to be impeached now.
There is no reason to have a
sitting president who supposedly representsall that is good
about Americalyingto thepubstates, "The President, Vice
lic. If he liedabout this whole
President and all civil officers
matter, who is to say that he
of the United States, shall be
has not been lying to us the
removed from office on imwhole time? Presidents need
for,
peachment
and conviction
to be good role models and
of, treason, bribery, or other
exhibit good judgment for the
high crimes and misdemeanever, best interests ofour country. I
since the know they arehuman andmake
Consti- mistakes, but to have thiskind
tution is of president who obviously
so vague has no morals or good judgon this ment leading our country is
preposterous. Isuggest everymatter,
one read at least the summary
n
Co
gress has of Starr's report and then you
believe
ors." The tricky part is deter- a lot of leeway to determine will understand why I
mining which"high crimesand whether or not the president is Congress shouldlaunch the formisdemeanors" aregrounds for guilty of crimes which warrant mal inquiry to begin the imimpeachment.
impeachment. Ihave heard peachment process of William
Starr's case concludes that many political analysts state Jefferson Clinton. If Clinton
President Clinton committed that impeachable offenses are is smart, he will save himself
perjury and obstruction of jus- whatever Congress believes from more embarrassment and
resign.
tice in thenow- dismissedPaula them to be.
Jones sexual harassment case
After havingread excerptsof
because heliedunderoathabout Starr's report and also watch- Jayßalasbas isajuniormajoring
Political Science. His
having sexual relations with ing excerpts of Clinton's vid- in
e-mail
address
is
testimony
Lewinsky
eotaped
Jury
Monica
and then tried
Grand
@ seattleu.edu.
balasbas
having
it
his
up
by
past
to cover
broadcast to thenation this

ay Balasbas
Spectator Columnist
Iknow everyone is probably
sick of hearingeverythingabout
the Monica Lewinsky-Bill
Clinton affair, but since Ihave
not been writing over the summer, it is my turn to share my
thoughts on the whole matter.
Now that ;
Independe ntn t

Counsel
Kenneth
Starr has
submittedhis report

friend Vernan Jordan get a job
for her.
The fact that President
Clinton had sexual relations
with Lewinsky is irrelevant.
Having sex is not an impeachable offense. If the evidence is
conclusive that Clinton committed perjury and tried to obstruct justice, then Ibelieve
those two crimes are grounds
for impeachment.
How-

Presidents need to be good role models and
exhibit good judgmentfor the best interests of
our country.

to

Congress, the talk of the town
is now whether or not President
Clintonshouldberemoved from
office. Starr's report outlines
his case against the president
and presents evidence of possible impeachable offenses.
What makes this case difficult
to analyze is the fact that the
Constitution is very vague on
what constitutes an impeachable offense. Article 11, Section 4 of the U.S. Constitution

—

—

-
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Bright,shiny,andready to sell
Steven P. Ford

Arts &Entertainment Editor
Itallstartedas akindofasweaty
palmed rumor for fans: Couldit be
true? Are theyactuallygettingback
together after all this time?
It's hard to pinpoint where the
rumor started. Sunny Day Real

Soul Coughing and Shudder to
Think,SDRE was scheduled toreturn to the studio torecord.
But something went wrong,and
thebandthat wasslowlybecoming
a musical phenomenon became
somewhat of a musical cliche.
Againthe rumors began tofly.It
leaked that Jeremy had had a dramatic religious revelation and that
his fervent Christianity had blown
the band apart.
"SunnyDayReal Estate," or"the
pink album," was
released by Sub
Pop
posthumously. In respecttoDiary,the
secondalbumisa
much darker
work. Although
the musical compositions seem to
bemorecomplex,
especially in the
bass and drum
work, Enigk's
voice is at times
incomprehensible, ranging
from a throattearingscream to
a
hushed

Estate was a bandthat burned very
hot for a short amount oftimeback
in theearly 90s. Although salesfor
their two albums were not extensive, they seemed to be getting attentioneverywherethey went.
But little was known about the
small, mysterious band from.Seattle exceptthat they couldproduce
anincredible sound musically, due
in part to the hauntingly high
scratchy voice of JeremyEnigk.
The first album "Diary"hit the
scene back in 1993 when Seattle
was still reeling from its grunge
phenomenon. Acts like Nirvana,
Pearl Jam, andSoundgarden cast a
large shadow,yetSDRE's firstdisc
didmoderately well. The wordgot
out viaMTV's "120Minutes" with
a live performance and video for
the song "Seven."
But other than the occasional
sighting,SDRE was relativelyhidden from audiences outside the mumble
Northwest.
Interviews with the band were
sparse,if at ai\. Their habits were
considered bizarre. Whentheband
played California, guitarist Dan
Hoerner declinedto play. The re-

mainingthree members wouldthen
perform acoustic shows to baffled
audiences.
Despite their bizarre behavior,
theycontinued todraw people with
the sheer power of the compositions. Because of the feeling of the
music and the emotionalresponse
it evokedinthe listeningaudience,
SDREbecame theposterchild fora
new brand of musical classification: emo.
Then,after aseriesofshows with

drummer William Goldsmith and
the bassistNateMendel stayed together and upon the invitation,
joined DaveGrohl andPat Smear
as the rhythm section for the Foo
Fighters.
Even though they all seemed to
be enjoying their own successes,
the legend of Sunny DayReal Estate refused to die.
Earlyin1997,Goldsmithleft the
Foo Fighters but Mendel stayed.

work of Nate Mendel.
After trying to convince him to
leave the Foo Fighters for some
time,Mendel finally admitted that
he didn't want to leave the money
that the Foo's provide.
Inhis absence,SDRE had tomake
achange. They filledthe spot with
Jeff Palmer, a bassist out of San
Franciscowhohadonceplayed with
the now defunct pop group The
Mommyheads.
With the additionof Palmer,they
finishedup therecordingof what would become Sunny DayReal
Estate's third full
length album, "How it
Feels tobe Something
On."
Butinthe threeyears
since they broke up,
much has changed for
the band. Enigk's
voicehasgonethrough
some changes. Where
the early albums had
been distinctly more
aggressive with regards to the vocal
melody, thoseparts for
the new songs are
reminiscent ofthe melodic tones of "Frog

With littlesupport

from radio

and video, SDRE seemedto dissolve.
Hoernermoved toEasternWashingtonto starta farm withhis wife.

Enigk stayed with Sub Pop and
recordedasoloalbumentitled "Return of the Frog Queen." Original
predictions said that the album
would be a podium for Enigk to
express his faith. However, the
final product turned out to be a
highly acclaimed collection of
acoustic work with an orchestral
background. Likehis work with
theband,itdid very wellin reputation if not in sales.
Friendsas wellas bandmates, the

For instance, the
Back in Seattle, Goldsmith got in soundot "livery ShiningTime You
touch withEnigk andHoerner.The Arrive" is a complete turnaround
ideas then started to roll, and the fromearlier work. AlthoughEnigk
ventures into his amazing falsetto,
rumors to fly.
Sub Pop had been interestedin his layeredharmonies soundmore
putting together a SDRE B-sides reminiscentoftheBeatles than they
album. WhenEnigk,Hoerner,and doofold SDRE.
Enigk relies more on the softer
Goldsmith went back to the studio
that summer, they liked what they part of his falsetto than on the
were doing somuch that they fig- scratchyhighs ofthe characteristic
ured they could get some songs SunnyDay sound.
together. The B-sides project
On "The Prophet," thelater muevolved into the promise of a full sicalsoundhas all themakings ofa
blown album.
"Pink Album" era speed piece.
But theold SunnyDay RealEs- Instead, Enigk's vocals sound too
tate was still missing a veryimpor- high and the guitar is has a pop
tant part of the equation: the bass textureto it that just doesn't work

as well.
The musical aspectof the band
retains some of the old qualities.
The thicker parts of the songs still
havethat rich tone that is soessentially Sunny Day, but the infusion
of acoustic guitars and the occasional piano just seemsmisplaced.
There are other aspects of the
sound that have changed.
Goldsmith's drumming whichinspiredaweismore straightforward,
lessit's frenetic self.
Likewise, Hoerner is sounding
verydifferent. His back-up vocals
are missing,replaced by the layers
of Enigk' s wail.
Despiteall thesethings thatmake
this new sound so completely distinct from their past work, Sunny
Day Real Estate promises to be
bigger than they everwere.
They have received air play on
Seattle'salt-pop stations. Sub Pop
ispromoting them heavilybecause
they desperately need to put out a
high-sellingalbum.
Unfortunately, for the fans who
have waited, "How it Feels to be
Something On" isn't for the old
fans. Instead,itsoundslike amore
radio-friendly version of an original. This is not to say the album
isn't good. On the contrary, the
compositions are very nice. But
SunnyDay Real Estate isn't about
nice compositions.
The workthat SDREhasput out

honestly soundsbelow par.Maybe
these changes are intentional, or
maybe something has been lostin
the years thathave past. Whatever
the reason, SDRE fans will certainlybeforcedto dealwiththe fact
that even through they wanted
SunnyDay Real Estate back, they
willmayneverbeable to recapture
what wasonce so special aboutthe
little four piece band that couldbe
somuch.
One can only hope that the reunited SunnyDay RealEstate will
somedayreally getitback together.

Mix of beats creates Meat sound collage
woman, saying she'll "never(do)
again." The song then breaks
acid
Staffßeporter
outintoanon-stop dancebeat rush,
Meat Beat Manifesto may be quick beats flying and the bass
undergoing amajor change. They pumping. The woman's bizarre
have longbeenknown as hard-core mantra is repeated over the elecindustrial rockers. But their new tronic funkiness pouring from the
album, "ActualSoundsand Voices" speaker,makingforone freakyclub
is quite a bit softer than expected friendly song.
from suchindustrial icons. Thisis
In a way, Meat Beat Manifesto
not to say that their new work is
can be seen as representative of
completely unrecognizable from
their 1996 release, "Subliminal
Sandwich,"just different.
The opening track, "Prime Audio Soup," combines eerie background electronic noise with a live
drum 'n bass backbeat, with male
chantingand vocals floating above
it all. Guitar is thenaddedto give it
more of a rock feel. This really is
"audio soup;" an amazing mix of
elctronicainfluences impossible to
separatecompletely.
The album's main single, "Acid
Again," begins with a depressing
confessional of an unknown

JIM RENNIE

electronic music ingeneral overthe
last few years. Thereare few clean
separations between sub-genres.
Industrialis Electronica is Techno
is Drum 'n Bass. Add them all
together, and out comes today's
best music that the "alternative"
radio stations (i.e.107.7, TheEnd)
never play. Meat BeatManifesto
combines genres to from complex
audioconstructions. Alltheirtracks

arecompletely different,yet asingle
eerie strand runs through the al-

as well not care." The music en-

forces the vocals well, a medium
speed drum track with occasional
sound effects or saxophone wail
The' track "Where Are You?/ coming in to back up the disheartEnuff opens withdarkcompressed eningmood of the song.
beats, withamuffled voice crying
While newcomers to electronic
out,"where areyou?!" intheback- music may not enjoy the album, a
ground. The whole songsounds as well versed ear can pick up the
ifit'sbeingplayingthrough awall. variety in these dark and shadowy
There's clearly separate instru- tracks ofindustrial remnants. Lisments creating the
teningto thealbumstraight through
backbeat,butit's diffi- might cause clinical depressionas
cult to pick out the you arelead through the dankMeat
unique sounds. The BeatManifesto world.Playitsomeoverall effect is very time to perfectly match Seattle's
spooky, as light flutes greyrainy days. It's morerocking
drift effortlessly over than Portishead,but moresubdued
thanmostotherelectronic orindusthe thundering bass.
lyrimore
Oneof the
trial artists.
cally based tracks is
If there was some sort of rating
"Oblivion/Humans." scale, this wouldhave tobe athree
The malevocalsdrone and a half starsout of five.
depressed,"Ifelldown
tooblivion/soI
mayas
Meat Beat Manifesto's album
wellnotcare/everyday Actual Sounds and Voices willbe
is up inthe air/ soI
may available inearly October.
bum,connecting the varying beats
into acomplete work.
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Love: pouring personal dirt into new Hole

lonia

Ruiz
ßeporter
toff

Attention-seeking Courtney
ove fronts anewalbumthismonth
at reflects both her new image
id her attempts to become a relectedsongwriter intheficklerock

After a rough few years which
eluded the death of Hole drummer KristinPfaff and the suicideof
Love'shusbandKurtCobain, Hole
began a healing process, moving
from city to city across the country
until finally settling out West.
Love went through several difchangesinthepastfewyears:
~st acting, then modeling. Each
ove seemed togain hermore and
ore notoriety.
So, when the time came to get
ick into music, Hole doveheadng into the pretentiously plastic
city ofLos Angeles.Overthecourse
of the last year, Hole sat down to
write out songs for their new venture "Celebrity Skin."
Los Angelesapparentlymadefor
a great muse as it is the influence
for many tracksincluding"Malibu,"
"Boyson the Radio," and "Playing
Your Song." All songssing of the
glitter and glam Southern California exudes like mid-afternoon
smog.
Crawlingout ofher signaturerag

trent

I

Courtney Love foundherselfreliving early 90s nightmare accusations that it was actually
Kurt Cobain, Love's late husband, that wrote most of the
tracks on "Live ThroughThis."
Her overexposed airtime on
theMTV VideoMusic Awards
gave Love a chance to defend
her songwriting abilities while
trying to act like she doesn't

dollimage,it'snowLove
who is playing the glam
rock star roll that seems
to be thenew fad among
alternative bands. Love
embraces the limelight
now but she's mature
enough to acknowledge
how soon one can fall
into the voidof celebrity
has-beenism.
Breakingthroughfrom
her,"mylifesucks"phase
andmovingrightinto the,
"boy, does YOUR life

care. Well, her fans care and,
more than that, if you put cosong writing scandals aside, the
album is a quality disk.

So, can Hole really put out a
single without the aid of an established act? Well, just check
out the latest song invading the
single digits on many chart lists.
"Awful" is a retrospective look
atbeing dumbbutnot knowingit
until you're awfully disgusted.
This song finds Lovedollingout
alecture on the wastefulness of

suck"routine,Lovelooks

down

at

all the burned

out Hollywoodstarlettes

andtells them to wakeup
and get a makeover. In
listening to the album, it
seems that Love's characteristic throat tearing
power vocals werelacking. Unlike the heartwrenchinglines in"Doll
Parts" from Hole's previous album, "Live
Through This,"many of
the lyrics were left apathetic anddry on their latest CD
In keeping with the California
theme, Hole decided to go with a
very radio-friendly stack of songs
for this album. It is what many
havereferred to as a "pop 'nroll"
quality, (yes, yet another splinter

youth,buthow withonesongyou
too can always "Make it
beautiful...yeah." Image, or

rather the transparency of one's
is acommon themeinmany
songs including this one.
A beautiful change in image
from grunge girl to celebrity skin?
Courtney Love made it work, so
pick up this CD if you want tohear
theperspectivefrom anexperienced
view on how beautiful should be.

Photo Courtesy of DGC Records,'image

category with which topigeonhole mixed reviews from fans, critics,
a band). This seems to discredit and fellow artists alike. Most critHole as alternative but not as atrue ics cannot get past the fact that
Southern Californian: always will- Smashing Pumpkin's mega-star
ing to sell what we're willing to BillyCorgan"assisted"inthe writingof five of the 12 songs on the
buy.
This new album has received album. Rumors flewand suddenly

SU kicks off first annual film arts series
STEVEN P. FORD
Arts &Entertainment Editor
In a city that prides itself on its
appreciation of the arts, a group at
Seattle University is working to
build that appreciationon campus.
SU Creative Writing Program
Director Dr.Edwin Weihe, in conjunction with three studentcoordinators, Melissa Barnhart, Alexi
Joshua
Kukuljevic,
and
Ziemkowski; have put together a
FilmArtsSeriesthatwilltakeplace
on campus throughout the year.
Thecreatorsof theprogramhope
tostimulate aninterestinthe entire
film process by inviting several
guestspeakers toopen discussions
withthe filmviewers. Thespeaker
will be someone with a close connection tothe film,either awriteror
director,orsomeoneinvolvedwith
the production.
"Peoplego to themovies all the
time but they don't really think
about it. We want to bring in the
people that crafted the films so that
wecan seethe technical sideoffilm
assomething thatis carefully engineered,"Barnhart said,"Ithinkthat
it wouldbe good for people to see
that this is something crafted and
not just a false reality."
The filmseries kicks off onOct.
5 with the classic "Rebel Without
A Cause" starring James Deanand
Natalie Wood. This portrait of
troubled 1950s youth willbehosted
bythemovies' screenwriterStewart
Stern. This opportunity to discuss
the film promises to provide an
inside perspective on the conceptionof the story and on the members of the cast.

Along with the film and discussion, the audience will see studio

footageofrehearsals andthe film's
original ending.
The coordinators of the series
hope topromoteinterest ina script
writing course that willbe offered
during winter termby the creative
writing program's writer-in-residence Jack Estes.
Estes is a Professor of Popular
Culture who has taught film and
film writing courses. Healso has
hisown videoproductioncompany
andis a self proclaimed expert on
Elvis Presley.
Estes willdemonstratehispredilection towards "The King" as the
guest speaker for the Jan. 11showing of "King Creole." The discussion willbe based on the phenomenonofElvisanditssignificance in
American Culture.
The film series willcontinueon
Nov. 3 with the showing and discussionofclips fromallthree"Godfather" films by their screenwriter
Tom Wright. Later that month,
novelistDarrylPonicsan willlead a
discussionabout hisfilm"TheLast
Detail," whichis arguably one of
Jack Nicholson's best films.
Filmsfor the winter terminclude
"King Creole," "Under Heaven,"
and Kurt Vonnegut's disturbing
classic "Slaughterhouse Five,"
whichwillfeaturea discussionand
analyses lead by members of the
Estes' script writing course.
Spring term filmshave yet to be
announced.
Under the current schedule, the
films willbeshownintheLibrary's
SchaferAuditorium.Admissionto

the film series will be free.

Weihe hopes by creatinga loyal
audience for the arts through the

filmserieshe can also spark interestinanine-eventWritersßeading

Series whichbegins Oct. 9 withthe
Northwest poetKevin Miller.
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Men's soccer looks to rebound from slow start
A look at the new and returning players as Chieftains hope to defend titles
eightgoals, the defensiveline contributed 18 of the team's 76 goals.
Sports Editor
Pyle (four goals, two assists) reAlthough it entered this season turns as the only member of the
as the thirdranked team in the na- toweringbacklinenotlost togradution riding a 27 game unbeaten ation, and it is not rare to find him
streak, theSeattle University men's triple-teamed when he looms in

JASON LICHTENBERGER

soccer teamhad a lotof gapsto fill
in its national championship de-

fense.
And with their 2-2-1 start after
two weeks of play as evidence,
thereis stillroom for the Chieftains
to improve if they are toreturn to
the national tournament.
The Chieftains opened the seasonon Sept.12 witha tough 3-3 tie
against GeorgeFox University, a
teamthey dominated lastyear.They
rebounded and defeated Pacific
University by a score of 3-0 the
followingday.
jOnSept. 15,the Chieftains faced
a very tough Westmont College,
the only team to defeat SU last
season. This game did not fare
much differently than last year's.
Westmont outshot SU 10-3 en
route to a 2-0 victory, ending the
Chieftains' 29 gameunbeaten streak
which datedback to Sept. 5 of last
season,when the Chieftains fell to

frontof the goal.

Filling the defensivevoidfor the
Chieftains are Gavin Hewitt and
Kevin Houck. Hewitt, a junior
transfer from the University of
Massachusetts, has stepped into a
starting role right away with his
new teamandhasperformed well.
Hehad sometough shoesto filland
has taken on a great deal of the

downs and one-on-one opportunities.
SU returns a solid core of
Seniors Stan
midfielders.
Thesenvitz (six goals, 14 assists)
and An Nuon (five goals, two assists), junior Jamin Olmstead (a
redshirt last season due to injury),
sophomore Jon Yamauchi (one
goal, three assists) and McCorkle
(one goal, one assist) all return to
the starting lineupfromlast year's
championship team.
Thesenvitz suffered an injury
duringtheoff-seasonandjustmade
his debutoverthe weekend. One of
the Chieftains' most dominant

two assists thus far placehim sec-

ond on the team withsix points.
Leading the scoring attack up
front is senior co-captain Kurt
Swanson who has led the team in
scoring the past two seasons.
Swanson is the all-time SU leader
ingoals scored,andhissevenpoints
so far this year (three goals, one
assist)place himsecond on the all—
time scoring list just five points
behind George Czarnowski, who
graduated lastyear.
Joining Swanson up front is senior JeremyBrown whohas finally
found aspotinthestartingrotation.
Brown, a pure goal scorer, has a

I

Photo courtesy of Anil Kapahi

The1998 Seattle Universitymen's soccer team, defendingNWC, PNWandnational champions.
defensiveresponsibility as thecen- forces, he scored a goal against knack for finding a way to put the

>re of 2-1. This was the team's

Missoula, Mont, has emergedas a

first ever loss in the Northwest
Conference, after an unbeaten

on the field. He played for three

streak that lasted 18 games.
The followingday theChieftains
received a scare fromLinfield. A
goalbyLinfield's Jake Rileyinthe
12th minute put SU behind 1-0.

Montanastatechampionship teams
throughout high school and was a
two-time All-State selection.
Houckhas already earneda starting
position in his first collegiatesea-

Senior Stan Thesenvitz scored a
goalon afree kick 12minutes later
to eventhe contest, and newcomer
Manuel Ruiz scored withsix minutes left in the game to save the
Chieftains frompossible disaster.

son and has shined.

Despite a slow start, the Chief-

-

and 2-1 1in the NWC. They have
some key players returning to the
lineup that were struggling with
preseasoninjuries,and,if theycan
return to the form in which they
dominated theirNWC foes lastseason, they should have no problem
advancing to the regional tournament again this year.
Whathas failedthe Chieftains so
far this yearhasbeen their struggle
toscoreoncrossesandcorner kicks,
atactic that seemed tocome at will
for them last season. The main
reason this tactic has not come as
easily isprobably dueto theplayers
SUlost to graduation.
Last season, defenders Kelly
Barton, Tom Hardy, Tate Miller
and Tony Pyle added another dimension to the offense. All fourof
them over 62", they pounded in
the box and crushed opponents in
the air'on corners and free kicks.
With Hardyleadingthe way with

fromRiver ValleyHigh Schoolin
California; andMike Robinson, a

Men (through five games)

mtinued to haunt the team as the traldefenderinathree-back formaChieftains dropped the first game tion.
Houck, aredshirtfreshman from
road trip to Willamette by a

tains are stillin goodshape. Currently they stand at 2-2-1 overall

forward fromHelena High School
inMontana;JustinRibeiro,a keeper

SU soccer's
top scorers

Over the weekend, SU ventured
a road trip to Oregon to face
illamette University andLinfield

Kthe

test.
Also joining the teamare freshmen Bradford Chun, amidfielder
fromSt.Louis High SchoolinHawaii; Scan Evans, a goalie from
ODeaHighSchool;JoeHubley,a

defender from SeattlePrep.
Therehavebeen alotof expectations and pressure placed on this
year'ssquad, andif the Chieftains
canovercome this earlyslump, they
canregain theirfocus ondefending
their NWC, Pacific NorthwestRegionalandnational championships.

Westmont2-0.

ollege,teamstheChieftainscornled a 4-0 record againstlast scan. SU's early season troubles

chance to make an impact. Junior
transfer Reid Roberts and freshmanJeb Thomas have already put
in some impressive performances
inlimitedroles. Thomas scoreda
goal inthe3-0 victory over Pacific
just seconds after enteringthe con-

veryphysicalandintimidating force

Senior co-captain Shane

McCorkle, adefensivemidfielder,
has also spent some time in the
backfield and willmost likelycontinue to split timeat defenseand in
the midficld.
Juniors Larry Clowryand Jason

Oliverandredshirt freshmanKevin
Maki addsomemuchneededdepth
in the back. Oliver played some
instrumentalminutes in thenational
tournamentlastseasonandClowry
has performed wellina limitedrole
so far this year.
Anotherquestion mark was who
would be able to fill the shoes of
JasonPalmerat the goalkeeperposition. Ithasbeen a while since the
Chieftains havehad to worryabout
finding a body to put in the net,
because Palmer was a four-year
starterandlogged 8600minutes in
the net while amassing acareer 1 .0
goals-against-average.
Freshman Jeremiah Doyle joins
the team from Evergreen High
Schoolandhasloggedeveryminute
in the net so far this year. In SU's
five games so far, hehas given up
seven goals (1.4 goals-against-average) and has made 23 saves.
However,amajority ofthose goals
have come on defensive break-

Linfield injust hissecond game of
action. The Chieftains will need
him to take ona bulk of the offensive responsibility as a central
midfielder.
Olmstead was a dominant presenceinhisfirst twoyears ofaction,
but missedallof lastseason due to
a severekneeinjury sufferedin the
first day of training. He has returned to form and will be a key
figure inbalancing theSU attack.
Yamauchi wasthe onlytruefreshman tosee regularplaying timefor
SU last season,playingin25of the
team's28games.Hehascontinued
toflourish inhis secondseasonand
will probablysplittimeinthe middle
andout onthe wingashehaslooked
very impressive as a central

midfielder.
Nuon, the other outside
midfielder, has continued to improveevery season. His blistering

speed has

sent chills through his
opponents and he often draws
double teams,creatingspace inthe

middle. Nuonhas agreatknack for
blowing by his defenders and getting the ball into very dangerous
positions,fueling the SUoffense.
Senior co-captain Craig Gauntt
is another solid defensive
midfielder. Known for his great
work ethic and passing ability,
Gauntt has started in a couple of
games thus far. His ability to help
balance the tempo of the gameand
get the attack started could earn
him a spot in the normal playing
rotation.
Ruiz, a transfer from Tacoma
Community College, joins the
midfield asatremendous goalscorer
withgreatspeed. His twogoalsand

ball in the net. His lone goal this
seasoncame in the 3-3 tie against

George Fox.
Addingdepth up frontisredshirt
freshman Bryan Miller. Unfortunately,Millerhasbeen sidelined to
injury all season, but a healthy return could add some spark to a
Chieftainoffense thathaslost some
ofits potency.
TheChieftains have alotof new
players eagerly anticipating a

1.KurtSwanson,3
2.Manuel Ruiz, 2
Assists:
1 Jamin Olmstead, 2
1. Ruiz,2
Points:
1. Swanson,7
2. Ruiz, 6
Women (throughseven games)
Goals:
l.TrishaTateyama, 7
2.Lindsay Leeder, 5
Assists:
1.Jessica Lemmon, 5
1. Stephanie Provost,5
Points:
l.Tateyama, 17
2. Leeder, 13

.
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Women's soccer sharp early, struggle in conference
An update on what has happened and an insight on what lies ahead
Jason Lichtenberger
Sports Editor

TheSeattle University women's
soccer teamiscoiningoff afantasticseasoninwhichthe LadyChieftains finished 16-5-3,losing in the
Pacific Northwest Regional title
game,oneshortofthenational tournament.

Afterablazing startin which the
LadyChieftains wontheirfirst two
games by outscoring their opponents 14-0,it seemed as if nothing
could stop this team. But a disastrous 0-2 start in conference play
brought forth some concern.
TheLadyChieftains rebounded,
winningtwooutof threemoreNWC
contestsandnow standat 4-3 overalland 2-3 in the NWC.

SU opened the season against
Cascade College with an 8-0 victory, then defeated Western OregonState College 6-0 the followingday,and wereseeminglyprimed
for conference play.
But the Lady Chieftains fell to
Pacific LutheranUniversity 1-0 and
toGeorgeFox University 2-0, with
a very tough Willamette team just
two gamesaway.
In a very pivotal match following the loss to George Fox, the
LadyChieftains regainedtheircomposure andcrushedPacificUniversity 7-2, recording their first conference victory of the season.
Against Willamette,thefirst ofa
two-game weekendin Oregon,the
Lady Chieftains knew they would
be engaged in a fierce battle.

Willamette shutout SUthreetimes
last season, twice during the regular season and then in the NWC
championshipgame. Butthe Lady
Chieftains returnedthe favor witha
monumental 1-0 victory in the regional semi-final,eliminatingany
chances forWillamette toadvance
to nationals.

Willamette proved to be just as
tough as last season,but a courageous effort from SU goalkeeper
Carrie Geraghty kept the Lady
Chieftains inthe contest. Unfortunately, Willamette capitalized ona
penalty kick that was awardedbecause of ahandball in the box and
used that to pull out a 1-0 victory,
dropping SU to 1-3 in theNWC.
The followingday,however,the
Lady Chieftains fought back and

recorded a 2-0 victory over
Linfield, amuch needed confer-

in the midfield. After recording
two goals and two assists last season, she is on her way again with

ence win.

Leading the way for SUearlyin
the seasonhas been junior Trisha
Tateyama. The fleet-footed forward scored two goals in the seasonopenerandrecorded ahat trick

against Pacific. Tateyama has
scoredsevengoalsand addedthree
assists for a total of 17 points in
just seven games so far.
JoiningTateyamaupfrontis junior ElizabethDolan. A gifted athleteand very versatileplayer,Dolan
has only chalked -upone goal this
year, but hasplayed solidly dayin
and day out.
Sophomore Julie Manne, who
came on stronglast yearas afreshman, spends timeboth upfrontand

one goal thus far.
Also returning to the midfield
are seniors Larissa Coleman and
Brooke Hill and sophomore
Stephanie Provost. Coleman and
Hill are both very skilled
midfielders with goodball control
and will most likely play in the
center. Last yearHill was tied for
third on the team with 13 points
(five goals, three assists), while
Coleman was fifth with 12 points
(five goals, two assists).
Provost, atrue freshmanlast season,had aphenomenalrookie campaign as she was second on the

See Woodward on page 18
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On Oct. 25, the Chieftains'
final home match, all cards that
have been punched seven times
will be entered in a drawing at
halftirne with a chance to win
numerous prizes, including:
" a $300 gift certificate to the
SU bookstore
" dinner at Angela's
" official SU soccer training
gear licensed by Nike
" Piecora's pizza
" autographedgame ball .
" a Dan "the Sausageman" t-

7. Oct. 25 vs.Whitworth Col
lege at 2:30p.m.
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free DisCO CD and carrying case* You'll also get a free
order of checks, a VERSATEL' Check Card with your photo, and a
free $30 AirTouch" Prepaid Cellular Card.

All of this, just for opening a VERSATEL Checking account at
Seafirst Bank. Think of it as a really good way to groove into
the school year.

Remaining home games

2:30p.m.
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Open a checking account at Seafirst, and you'll get

throw in dinner for 10 at his
house where guests will be
treated to his famous bruchetta
andbee scallipini dishes
There will be a total of 10
prizesgiven away.

1. Sept. 30 vs. University of
Puget Sound at 3p.m.
2. Oct. 14 vs. Western Washington U. at3p.m.
3. Oct.17 vs.Linfield College
at 2p.m.
4. Oct. 18 vs.Willamette University at 2:30p.m.
5.Oct..21vs.Pacific Lutheran
University at3p.m.
6. Oct. 24 vs. Whitman at
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"Coach FewHigevensaidhe'll

"Bet*

Stop by your nearest branch today.

" Madison-Pike Branch, 1300 E Madison, Seattle, (206) 358-2055
" First Hill Branch, 1201 Madison Street, Seattle, (206) 358-1260
" Broadway Branch, 230 Broadway Aye East, Seattle, (206) 358-2084

put your life in motion

X

SEAFIRSTBANK

"Offer available through October JO, 1998, while supplies last.
See branch for complete details and rules of account. Seafirst Bank. Member FDTC.
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Woodward: bringing another strong recruiting
class to Lady Chieftains in her second year
From page 17
earn with 16 points and led the
,ady Chieftains withseven goals.
She is a dangerous weapon as an
outside midfielder withgoodspeed
nda strong leg.
JessicaLemmon,alocalstar from
It.Rainier High School,is off toa
reat start as a true freshman at
outside midfield. Currently she is
lird on the team with ninepoints,
wo goals and five assists.
JuniorMelissaLee addsversatilty to the midfield as she can play
>oth inside and out on the wing.
She didnot scorelast season, but if
he works her way intothe regular
playingrotation, shecouldcontribute to the LadyChieftain attack.
Thedefenseisledby twoseniors
andtwo freshmen. Jennifer Coffin
ndSarahZielinski havecontinued
oimprove each year. Coffinfound
starting position as an outside
>ack last season and has been a

steady force eversince. Zielinski
has struggled withinjuriesthroughouther career,but has always shown
promise andhas solidified the defense this seasonas sweeper.
Lindsay Leeder wasoff toagreat
freshman campaign last season as
she was named the NWC playerof-the-week the first week of the
season, butshebrokeher footin the
third game and was forced to
redshirt. This season she has not
missedabeat as shehasemerged as
oneof the fiercest defenders on the
team and is second amongst SU
scorers with 13 points (five goals,
three assists).
Katie Lax, a true freshman from
Portland,Ore.,has workedher way
into a starting role as an outside
back. Lax has yetto score, but she
has been a solid marker all season
for a defense thathas onlygivenup
six goals in seven games.
Alsoreturning to theteamissophomoreNicole Jacobsen, alocal prod-

aheadfor
SU sports
womenatsp.m.
Sept. 26 at Whitworth Col- I
lege, women at noon, men at 1

Sept. 27at Whitman College,
women at noon, menat 2p.m.
Sept. 30 vs. University of
Puget Sound, men at 3p.m.,
women at sp.m.

On Sept. 26 the SUIntramural sportsprogram willkick off
its season withan All-SportFun
FestontheEastFieldbeginning
at 11a.m.

Allstudents areinvited to attend for the free barbecue and
glimpse the variety ofprograms
Intramurals offers to students,
faculty, staffandalumni.
ImportantIntramural dates:
" Oct. 1, men'sandcoed flag
football registration at 6p.m. in
Connolly Center room 155.
" Oct. 5, coed floor hockey
registrationat 6p.m. inConnolly
Center room 155.
"Oct. 6,men's, women's and
|
coed volleyball registration at
6p.m. in Connolly Center room
155.

Ifyou have any questions or

are interested in becoming an

official, contact Ryan at 296-

time in themidfield as well.
Geraghty, a sophomore, returns
asthe LadyChieftains' goalkeeper.
As afreshman lastseason,Geraghty
logged every minute in the net,
playing without a backup keeper,
and amassed a1.09 goals-againstaverage, 35 saves and three shutouts.

In her second season as head
coach, Julie Woodward has once

again brought an outstanding recruiting class to the program.
Lemmon and Lax have already
made their marks as startersas true
freshmen.
Sophomore ToniRiccelli,atransfer fromNorthSeattle Community
College, and two freshmen from
California, Adriana Meza of
Whittier HighSchool andRebecca
Ruiz of Mira Loma High School
add talented depthand versatility to

will help the
Lady Chieftains down the
playoffstretch.
The Lady
Chieftains fell
just one game

short of advancing to the
national tournament last
season. Andas
they seek toaccomplish that
this year, they

willhave to rebound from
their 1-3 conference start
before they
worry about
gettingpastrePhoto courtesy of Anil Kapahi
gional foes
Willametteand Junior forward Elizabeth Dolan will be an integral
SimonFraser. partofthe Lady Chieftain attack this season.

US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERYDAY
YOUGET A COMPLIMENT

'

Intramural season
begins with a free
barbecue for students

talenteddefense and may see some

the teamas they

RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTAR CALLED

Men's and women's soccer
Sept. 23 at Pacific Lutheran
University, men at 3p.m.,

Cross country
Sept. 26 Sundodger Invitational at Lincoln Park
Afullreporton thecross country team will appear in next
I week'sissue.

uct fromKennedy HighSchool. She
will fill in as a backup to a very

LIKE THAT.
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AII financial companies charge operating fees
some more than others. Of
course, thelower the expenses
you pay, the better.
That way, more ofyour money goes where it
should-towards building a comfortable future.
We make low expenses a top priority.
As the largest retirement system in the
world11 — a nonprofit companyfocused exclusively on the financial needs of the educational
and research communities— our expenses are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries.'
In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.31% average fund
expenses areless than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds.' It's why Morningstarone of the nation's leading sources of annuity and
mutual fund information says, "At that level
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

I\.and expenses

—

[variable annuity] policy, and is even compet-

itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,
though it offers far more benefits."'
«rii«
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*.
TIAA-CREF
sets the
standard m the
financial services industry."
j.
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Of course, expenses are only one

factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
Morningstar also noted our commitment to
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment performance." Because that can
make a difference in the long run, too.
At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, call us at
1 800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
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STUDENT PROGRAMS SUMMER 1999

Collegesophomores and juniors are invited to apply for the ClA's Student Programs for
Summer 1999.The programs are designed to givepromising undergraduate and graduate
students the opportunity to gain practical work experience to complement their academic
studies.While earningcompetitive incomes, students will participate in meaningful work
assignments commensurate with their academic training. Housing assistance is provided.
Other work programs for students are alsoavailable.
DESIRED MAJORS:Electrical engineering, computer engineering,computer science,
mathematics, economics, physics, remote sensing,languages, international studies,
logistics/supply/procurement, business administration,geography,accounting, and finance.
REQUIRED: Must be a US citizen.A minimum GPA of at least 2.75 is required (3.0 preferred) following freshman year. Successful completion of a medical examination,a polygraph interview and an extensive background investigation.
LOCATION: Washington, DC/Northern Virginia area.
TOAPPLY: Complete andreturn the Interest Form below along with acover letter and
your resume no later than the date specified below. Prompt response is required to
ensureconsideration for summer 1999 employment.
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Help Wanted
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Copier Operator Needed
Fulltimefor high speed copiers. Downtown
Seattle commercial shop. Excellent opportunities.
One step Copy Center, 600 University Street, 6th
Avenue Lobby. For information, call 343-5037.

Childcare Wanted
Mt.Baker / Leshi Area; 3-6pm Mpnday Friday
for 2 boys, ages 7 & 12.
Mustbe reliable, have transportation and
references. $10 15 per hour, depending on
experience and performance of light housework.
(206) 329-3616 (hrn),(206) 667-4484 (wk).

-

-

CIA INTERESTFORM
Name:

Music Business Internship Available
TheRed Hot Organization,the world's leading
AIDS-fightingorganization in the entertainment
industry, islooking for college representatives for
the fall1998 semester. Fight AIDS through
popular culture while working withexcellent
music and gaining experience in the music
business. For more information contact us at
reps@redhot.org or check out www.redhot.org.

Phone:

Current Address:

Fr

So

Jr

Sr

University:

Major:

GPA:

;

Grad Date:

Worktour Deadlines:
Summer-October 30, 1998
Fall-February 26, 1999
Winter-July 30, 1999
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Development Assistant

| Chicken Soup Brigade seeks P/T DATAENTRY/
DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANT. $8.00/hr. See
www.csbrigade.org for description. Send resume
i to CSB; Attn.Laura T.; 1002 Seneca St;Seatle, WA

Recruitment Center
Dept RASEAO99B
PO Box 12727
Arlington, VA 22209-8727

The Spectator Classifides sectionis whereit'sat!
To advertisecallRomie at296-6474 orfax me at 296-6477.
The cost is $2.00for the first 20 word, ten cents a wordthereafter.

We will respond within 45 days if there is further interest.
An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.
Please visit our Web site at: www.cia.gov
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BACK TO SCHOOL

See the world from
a whole new perspective.

SPECIAL!

$2*99!
~
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Get any Regular 6" Sub and a 21 oz drink for $2.99
when you show your Seattle University student I.D. Limit one
coupon per customer per visit. Not valid in conjuction
with any other offer. (Offer Expires 10/30/98)

IZ COMING 10-2-98
www.pepsi.com/antz
!>!' DtSTRIWinO BY OREiWWOAKS DISTRIBUTIONUC

TM t O19t<DREAMWORKS LLC

"BSCST"

811 E Pike St.
Corner of Broadway and Pike
325-7310
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Thispage isfor
office.
and organizations. Tor

'ASS'U 9age ispreparedby the ASSII

the advertisements of registered cCußs

more

information,please contact the *ASSII office at 296-6050.

Welcome back to Seattle University
from all of us at

Fred Capestany,Advisor
George Sedano, Advisor
Jason Madrona, Executive President
Frankie So,ExecutiveVice President
Dave Doran, Activities Vice President
Tim Teodoro, Financil Coordinator
Ryan Clancy, Financial Coordinator
Anne Cassinelli, Commuter Rep
Betsy Yanasak, At-Large Rep
Sandra Godinez, At-Large Rep
Ken Johnson, At-Large Rep

Lillian Carabeo, At-Large Rep
Alex Alvarez, Minority Rep
Guy Sutherland, Non-Traditional Rep
Patty Linehan,Graduate Rep
Aura Cuellar, International Rep
Anisha Hathiramani, Resident Rep
Carson Cook, Activities Assistant

Desi Zlatanova, Activities Assistant
Sonia Ruiz, Activities Assistant
BrighidRyan, Presidents Assistant
Lisa Burcar, Vice Presidents Assistant

Make A Note of It
Upcoming events
you don't want to miss

Attention To All
Freshman and
Transfer Students
Y/4hfc

9/25 Lawn Crawl-Huge outdoor concert featuring the 70's sounds of "The Afrodisiacs." Prizes

for the best 70's duds.
7:00 p.m. Library Lawn (Rainsite Campion Ballroom)

Lyp Synch-Watch for sign-ups in
10/24
early October. Get your group together now to
earn the big cash prizes!
7:00 p.m. Pacar Atrium
11/13Winter Ball-Swinging semi-formal "New
York Jimmy and the Jive Five."
9:00 p.m. at the Seattle Design Center
2/27 Battle of the Bands-The best of SU's musicians.
7:00 p.m. Campion Ballroom
5/15 Quadstock-The biggest outdoor concert of
the year, lots of games and food for everyone.
All day in the Quad (Rainsite Campion Ballroom)
-Brought to you by ASSU's SEAC
(Student Event and Activities Committee)

ASSU wants you
Elections for Transfer and Freshman Rep
are just around the corner. For information call the ASSU office at X6050 and
ask for an election committee rep.

Get Involved

SEAC, ASSU's Student Events and Activities Committee, wants your help
planning and running this year's concerts, dances, lypsyncs and more. Meetings are every Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
in SUB 205, everyoneis welcome. And
don't forget members whohelp at events
always get in FREE!

